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GALLUP, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, JULY 8, 1922.

1

AILUP TO HAVE MODEM OFFICE BUILDING

!3.

States

JOHN JOERNS HOLDS

R.R. labor board

AT OUTS

wrni

SAMUEL

IMPORTANT

STATE BANK HAD
NARROW ESCAPE

MEETING

gompers

Declaration was made

D. C.

wise Republican control of county af- CROWN POINT'S BIG
hotel will be closed as a hotel and the building remodeled and
fairs, and Mr. Joems, in due appreJUBILEE
JULY
fitted into a modern office building. This will be the first cityciation of our economical manner of
like office building for Gallup.
conducting county affairs, gave our
Crown Feint put on a big show and
hotel
educational boards even more than
Mr. Page owns the buildings adjacent to the-Pag- e
who
Those
entertained many people.
over
office
the
he
the
they anticipated.
will
extend
and
if
building
a
necessary
from Gallup pronounce it
Allowance was made to continue the attended
'
success and that everybody had other buildings, facing Railroad avenue.
big
Seven Lakes school, provisions made
time of their lives. It is claimed
The building will be Bupplid with steam heat and have
to pay for the services of a health the
the biggest crowd of Indians in
that
all offices. In fact, the building will be
nurse, and pay for the transportation the history
of any July celebration janitor service for
of high school students to and from
in
modern
ocToint
Crown
the
at
every particular.
for
Gallup for those living in Gibson and gathered
casion. Supt Stacher was highly
The Page hotel has been conducted as a hotel for 32 years.
Allison.
manne
rtbt As a hotel, it is the second oldest in the city, the Commercial
lease dwitb the way and
Some of the counties of New .Mexbilee was conducted.
ico are up to the limit of school taxes
hotel was in operation some time before Mr. Page opend the
18 mills.
McKinley county is op- MEXICO CONTINUES
Page. The p&ssing cf the Page hotel marks the ending of long
erating on not over 8 mills. The afto the public. Now
servicce
Gallup is in need of an office
WITH
FIRE
PLAY
TO
fairs of our county schools, under
convert
will
the structure into a modern
Mr.
Page
H.
in
W. Brose, are
building,
Superintendent
Mn. office building.
first class shape never better in the WASHINGTON,
July 8.
history of our county, and growing Thomas Cheney, the Mexican born
Mr. Page also announces that he will construct a residence
better since Mr. Brose went into wife of an American employed by an
on lots southeast of the main part of town. The work
building
in
the
American company operating
office.
on
Mexresidence
killed
oil
was
the
is
building will be under way soon, and when
Prof. White
by
Tampico
region,
very well plea.-ii613:
with the outlook lor the GalluD iian bandits June 29. when she rec- - completed, then the Page hotel will case, which will be by
"Tourists Take Notice!
schools, and it appears that McKinley jognized their leader, according to a
next.
"Do not be misled by propaganda county stands mighty well with the report today to the state department January,
State Bank will continue in the same place for Rome '
The
in
route
west
another
As
prefShaw
Consul
at
Tampico.
favoring
state educational department.
jfrom
come.
to
citizen
time
is
American
erence to the Blue Book route through
an
he
Brose
"Mrs.
and
Another term for Mr.
Cheney
Springerville will be able to point out the best by marriage, the department made
Magdalena,
Soccorro,
and Petrified Forest. This route, al- cared for and best conducted county immediate
representations to the WAGES ABOVE PRE-WA- R
Stationary engine and boiler room
though 50 miles farther, offers better schools system in the west. McKin- Mexican government, recommending
employes, $651,964.
IS
CLAIM
and safer traveling and more attrac- ley county now ranks first in New that the murderer be apprehended and
LEVEL,
(Signal department employes,
tive scenery. Paid agents at Albu- Mexico.
punished.
!
i ..
querque and Los Lunas may wish to
Total, $134,988,919.
turn you away from this better route."
CHICAGO, July 3. The cut of
The national Industrial conference
about $135,000,000 in the wages of board has made a comparison of the
This notice to tourists does not toll
MEETS
HARDING
railroad
it
in
J.200.000
some
difference
employes
exact
the
mileage;
new wage rates with those in 1914,
which became effective at the same
does not tell tourists that they get
using its own cost of living index, is
cut
and
ten
railroad
a
the
in
from
time
that
freight
miies
125
percent
away
,afM the BWW earnings of the
AND
HOOVER
about
tho
rates
to
or
about
$400,000,000
high
amounting
four main groups which had their
te'egraph station,
is
leaven
a
still
went
It
into
and
hourly
on
effect,
supplies.
pas
cut at about 19 per cent higher
prices
in actual buying wages
knock to. the road that leads to all
wages measured
than in 1914, measured in buying
of
December
in
the
above
of
the.
interest
wages
power
.'
prehistoric points
power.
1917, just before government control,
Below is given a comparison of the
Southwest, and it does not let the
the
to
by
compiled
the
that
know
according
figures
Springerville
tourist
rates cf pay for the groups which bad
United States railroad board.
route has paid agents at Los Lunas
their wages cut July 1, the figuree
the
to
who
Machinists
shop
belong
and
other
places.
many
and Winslow,
being from the United Status railroad
on
were
have
which
over
cnifta
strike,
tourists
the
gone
labor board. The first data, DecemIt is also leading
cut 7 cents an hour. They averaged ber, 1917, is
other routes which run them around
just prior to federal con-ti77.3 ccents and now average 70.3
his
1920, jus: heforo termi- -i
January,
Albuquerque. Mr. Becker and about
cents. In 3917 the rate was 60.5, the a 'on of ( iliral control. Key, 19iW.
bunch are kidding Albuquerque
and
C.
Miners
D.
operators numbering new hourly rate being 39 per cent wht n the v i ge increase of tho hoard
WASHINGTON,
the tourist game. Take a count of
according to became 'feciive, July, 921. when
the cars traveling and it will tell about 50 and representing both the bituminous and anthracite higher. Cost of living,
board figures is 17 per cent last year's decrease became effective
them the figures on same.
coal fields in which work has been suspended since April 1, labor
higher than in December 1917. The and July 1922 the latest decrease. The
met at the White House with President Harding in an endeavor board
figures the new hourly rate for figures represent the average cents
,Leo Leaden handed in the foregoing
a
a
for
to
basis
find
negotiating
machinists 39 per cent greater in real per hour:
for publication, that our people may instituted by the government
Dec. Jan. May July July
purchasing power than in December,
know something about sixh propa- settlement of differences
3917.
extract
1917 1920 1920 1921 1922
Tho hitiiminous operators withheld
ganda. After reading the
see until the last minute the names of there continued in executive session.
Carmen, cut 9 cents an hour, now Machinists. 60.5 72.3 85.8 77.3 70.3
from the "Blue Book," we fail to Reof
64.4 Carmer .
best know the have an average hourly wage
37.7 68.0 81.0 73.0 64.4
where, or how, any Gallup citizen, ac- their representatives who had formal "Weto wish you who
solution, to reach it among cents as compared with 87.7 cents an Common labor,
.
from district and national way
publican or Democrat, could be
authority
December 3917, the board's
Maintenance
cused of writing the dope for the associations to treat with the miners' yourselves in a manner to command hour in
a
net ; of way - 19.3 37.7 46.3 87.7 32.7
public opin- figures show. This represents
"Blue Book." However, it may be union and the president. For the gov- the sanction of American
increase of 71 per cent in cash and an Clerks .
84.5 64.5 67.6 61.6 68.5
true that we have a few degenerates n ernment, Secretaries Hoover, Davis ion," the president said.
cent
a Kepubli-(a- and Fall went into the president's of"Failing in that the servants of the advance of 45.7 per the in equal pur- Common labor
among us who believe that"Blun
will be called to the chasing power of
hourly wage, around
Book" fice.
of Gallup wrote the
Attorney General Daugherty, American people
stations .22.3 4.1.6 52.1 43.6 39.6
For such degenciat u we although closeted with the president task in the name of American safety the board maintains.
By a similar mathematical process, Signal men,
people."
vould recommend a couple doses of for some minutes before the meeting and the good of all the
machinit-tfor
Another pointed statement in the the wage increase
jusmaintained,
rtt poisor.
opened, said the department of
address was:
figured as seven per cent
assistants 32.8 64.3 77.3 69.3 64.3
tice would not be concerned in the nrpsi dent's has
made
cut
the right, capital has: The $135,000,000 wage
"Labor
Stationary firematter for the present.
July 1 is divided as follow:
men, engineroom
President Harding opened the con- the right, and above theall else,to the effective
DAY
$24,336,-C3and
station forces,
American public has
oilers . -- .21.8 46.6 69.6 61.6 49.6
right
bej Clerical
ference in executive session with an freed
from these recurring anxieties
address to the two parties, speuking
Maintenance of way, struct ural and
minutes. The confer- (strikes), no matter whut the causes
ten
about
only
unskilled forces, $48,898,873.
AND
must
be
freedom
That
are.
to
a
meeting
ence then was adjourned
LENROOT
Shop employes, $59,609,347.
room in the interior department, and

complete backing of the government.
in the words
Tte White House statement was phrased
it
when
speaks.''
is
the
goveniment
tthe board
President Harding'was said to be disposed to back up the
.lIwmI tn the utmost because its determinations in wages
are made by the delegated authority of
id otheronHmatters
of action is definitely marked out by law.
field
it
is going to be supreme in the United
I
government
The
L.A
is the attitude of the president, au- That
A,.nVa'
disclosed.
thoritatively
challThe president views the attitude of the unions as a
committed
of
the
Congress
government.
the
to
authority
enge
to the railway labor board the duty of investigating disputes
renbetween the railway corporations and their employes and
decision is the expression
dering a decision on the merits. That
of the judgment of the government.
NOTICE
Mr. Gompers Speaks
WASHINGTON, July 3. The
from "Blue Book" Route
Extract
States labor board

fSd

of the United

.i.itu"

the railroad unions now
Itrike was denounced by Samuel
iasswrs, president of the American
titration of Labor, in a statement
bsei tonight as "utterly bolshevik in
samcter," and an attempt by the
hard "to disband unions at will." The
n&ag, Mr. Gompers added, was palM
"inn riiliriilntis and fatuous to
Si
accepted as a permanent Ameri
ca government policy."
"ifc action of the board, " Mr.
IUmh' itiitamenf rnntinneri. "is ex- stuy a replica of the action of the
etswunists m turning the unions into
ftfemment-controllefor
agencies
Ju ramrinc nut. nf the orders of the
itate. Freedom of expression vanishes
UM oraer 01 uie coaro,
m

d

....

ROCKEFELLER TAX
"

PUT AT $60,000,000

NEW YORK,

June

30.

Inheritance

torn amounting to $60,000,000 may
km to be paid by the estate of Willful Rockefeller, who died June 24 at
ftrrytown. Should the estate total
(200,000,000 the inheritance taxes to
be paid over to the federal
government would be $49,109,000,
according
to Mark Eisner, former
deputy collector of internal revenue. Eisner
d
the state taxes mieht run anv- where from $6,000,000
to $8,000,000.
inti-nite-

HARDING

SIGNS ARMY
APPROPRIATION BILL

The
June 30.
bill, carrying ap- and provjronnuueiy izvi.iwu.uuu
iding for an enlisted personnel of
125,000 and an officer strneth of 12.- 00OJ was
signed bjf President Harding
today, the last before the new fiscal
WASHINGTON,
srmy appropriation

year.

that

j

28.

WITH

PRESIDENT

SECRETARIES FALL,

DAVIS

'ii'

IN AN ATTEMPT TO "SETTLE NATIONPRESIDENT
WIDE COAL STRIKE
SPEAKS BRIEFLY AND TO THE POINT.

-

M

--

MARION, OHIO, CELEBRATES

SPEECHES BY HARDING

7.

PERSHING

AND GENERAL
PERSHING SPEAK FRANKLY AND
POINTEDLY ON ISSUES OF NATION.

PRESIDENT

UP-TO-DA- TE

State Educational
Auditor
John
Early Wednesday
night a fire
Joerns was here July 5 and held a started in a waste basket in the book
meeting with the Mckinley County keeping department. The fire was
Board of Education, Gallup Board of discovered and put out before any
Education, McKinley county commis- serious damage was done. Probably
blase.
THE sioners, the secretary of the State a match or cigarette started the
Educational Department and the Tax Remodeling of the partition in front
Agent of the Santa Fe Railroad. It has made an tpening so that when
i
was a very profitable meeting. Mr. the fire started it was easily seen
"laid Bis cards on the table," from the street, thus the glass door
ON. Joems
and all participated in the delibera- of the Railroad avenue entrance was
Announcement has b?en made that the Page hotel will b
'
tions.
broken and the fire put out just in converted into a modern office building.
'
McKinley county enjoys the lowest time to save the building from a
to
in forcible school
the
confirm
Senator
with
interview
an
In
Page,
Gregory
tax rate of any county in New disastrious fire.
Mexico, thanks to a long and ever
rumor, we learned that on and after January 1, 1923, the Page

IAC03 BOARD CREATED BY ACT OF
a
aivlo
CONGRESS AINU win. ovjMi-nrt"WAR"
SPEECH
ESUE IN SHARP
WASHINGTON,

PAGE HOTEL, AN OLD LAND MARK, WILL
CEASE TO ' BE AND AN
MODERN OFFICE BUILDING WILL
PAGE WILL
TAKE ITS PLACE-M- R.
CONSTRUCT A RESIDENCE AND DlSi
CONTINUE THE HOTEL.

HARDING

SENATOR

SOUNDS WARNING

POPPING OFF AGAIN

OCEAN GROVE, N. J., July 4,
Disregard for the law is the greatest
problem that America now faces,
"constituting a menace which, if unchecked, spells anarchy and! ruin,"
declared United States Senator Len-roWisconsin, in an address made
today at an Ocean Grove Independence celebration. '
Senator Lcnroot urged observance
of the Volstead law and deplored the
tendency of the people to split into
DeclarinK his belief in the
crouDS.
rights of labor to organize, he said:
"The shocking occurrences recently
in the coal strike region in Illinois
should arouse us to action. To nuit
work is a right but labor must understand that the right to work Is just
as sacred. Neither tyranny of capital
nor tjranny of labor will be tolerated
in America."
ot,

MARION, Ohio, July 4. With an emphatic declaration
that the constitution and laws sponfiored by the majority must
be enforced, President
Harding, addressing his "friends and
neighbors," who assembled at the fair grounds here today to
celebrate his homecoming, declared that "menaces do arise,
enwhich must be
suppressed by the government pending their
forcement by public opinion."
Coupled with this assertion was the prediction that America win go on" and that the "fundamentals of the republic and
H its
liberties will be preserved
r,

.

Touches on Prohibition.
Dunne- - h
touched on

prohibition, discussed the
right of "a free America" not only
w labor "without
any other 'leave',"
to bargain
jut
collectively," reviewed
uie history of Marion,
which i3 celebrating its one hundredth birthday
nniversary, and told a number of indents of his earlier life. He spoke
filled witb "home
I'f.V grandstand
visitor8 from Burrn"n(li"
territory1
General Pershing, who also deliver-t- o
an address, was
loudly applauded
of
J? ftdvoted "fearless"
mti!,ng arm of the ,aw in com"

w

S'"6
"."Jtnlcss

which

strained to and protection of minorihe added:
ties, ever must rule,"
"The eighteenth amendment denies
t a minority a fancied sense cf pci--is
nal liberty, but the amendment
the will of America and must he sustained by the government and public
'aw
opinion, else contempt for the
will undermine our very foundation.
Departing frequently from the preHarding,
pared text of his speech, Mr. "a
green
with a smile ,told how he,
Marion
into
rode
village youth," oncetown of Caledonia,
from the nearby
his former home, on a "stubborn
mule." At another juncture he remarked that "back in 1895," he dropno see
ped into the express office about a
some of the fellows" there
s.

openly sympathize
murder of inoffensive civic celebration.
applause when
ense of the right to There was a burstheof would
welcome
a livelihood."
the president said
..iJMident Harding: joined in the the day when "I can come back to
oUowe3 this stay with you permanently.
ffiment,n8 Whkb
"Some of you may think its a fine
President mentioned the eight--ni- thing to be president," Mr. Harding
ou'll
amendment in connection with remarked.
,rKeep on thinking
u advocacy of strict
find the situation very differlaw enforce-- .
..
DecUrin. that "majoriticd, rt-- ent when you wake up."

H
JrS?

the

B

it-y-

DEATH OF JOHN BALOK
John Balok, pioneer resident of the
died July 1, 69 years
of age. He was born in Austria, coming to America many years ago, and
had lived near Closson for 24 yean.
He was a thrity and highly esteemed
citizen. Besides his wife, there are
seven children to mourn his loss. The
children are: John Balok jr., Frank
Elizabeth Morehouse,
Balok. Mrs.
tJack Balok, Mrs. Polly Berry Miss
Mary Balok and Tom Balok. Alter
ceremony at the church near his home,
the remains were brot to Gallup, funeral services held at the Gallup Undertaking Company chapel and burial
Zuni mountains,

at hiii

rvt

.

been ill for a number
of months and everything was dons to
relieve his suffering, death
him, attended and wnnwaki If l--l
i
family.
Mr. Bolok had

e'r''T

Tin GALLC?

I - wJTIIATIOn AGitfJTS TEACH
I UPIL3 HOW TO PREPARE LUNCH
t

wa

wltb alight
r:n fJKi
Mstk, a most favorable

LUiTATE

!,...w

fallUur.

KMdonM tneeoutn
UMUiu
la the late Nineties that I

the amount of ntt

KOTES

'"
nt tha nation with char- acteriatic xesL At the appointed time
the program oegan. tue cummum-- j
aingine of the national airs wai witn

,V1

w

did yov getr I asked.
y
say efcalr cloeer, eo iu not
its I
t aOs any of the at 017.
"Wall, It waa no uat to try to count
Cms." Mk) the old fisherman, a he
hie pipe. "I
ruklng hay
tswa on a big meadow near the river.
when a big
bol of salmon trout
rant up, so I J uat drove back ami
forth across the river and raked them
at, yon cwuld we pllea of fish
for ml)ea on both aidwi of the river."
"That aura aiut have been some big
arboel of fuh." X remarked,
Well,.-- that- - waa the moat Ash
tar area," he tald m he tilted back
tri hta chair and crossed hla left.
,7acf bad to pnt In new piers tinder
an tba brtdfea on tbe river those Bib
aaa completely worn mem os wnen
they robbed them coming np the

tion of Independence read by Mr. Sam
uel E. Lewis, the piano soio oy miss
Klca Chapman, the reading by Mrs.
Lorena Tietjen, and the vocal solo by
Mr. Earnest Chapman were aM enjoyed. , The principal feature of the
program was the patriotic address by
..a
.rhn R Mi'Fie. Th iudee
seemed to be at hia best and those
who heard him could not help out tee.
the rich spirit of his true American

c-n-

Cri

tu

'

blood.

The children's dance and the games
afternoon were greatly enjoyed
by the children and parents.
The Messrs. W. O., Z. M. and K. C.
rtionmnn wera in from 'Gallup to
spend the Fourth with their families.
Mr. Withers, foreman of the carpen1' V
Hot Lunch Being Served In Country School Room.
ters at the "new shaft," with his fam
ily waa in Bluewater for the Fourth.
(Pneea ir "of Utiles aulas Dprtmnl roonia. Different styles of lunch boxea Mr. Bond of Gallup waa a guest of
Asrleelturt.)
were exhibited. During the demonstra- Mr. Earnest Chapman. Judge John R.
Tbe Hot lunch, served at ecbool, par tion a box wna packed with sand- McFte waa the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
or
milk
hot
cocoa,
wiches wrapped In waxed paper. A J. F. Nielson while at Bluewater.
t. ''Were there any very big onear I ticularly the cup of
aoup, baa long been a project fostered
dlHcnfwion of foods suitable for tbe Messrs. John Lytle and Chas. rrench
agenta of the achool lunch proved particularly Inter- from Las Vegas, Nevada, are here for
, , "Well, yea," drolled tbe old man, by
Mr. and Mrs. I.. K. Lewis
ow Hnva
United
Department of Agricu- esting to the older children, more than
frtsat of the farmera along the river lture andStates
sawmill were guests
the
from
George
col
state
the
agricultural
half of whom prepared their own of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Tietjen.
aed the backbonea of tbe largeat onea
A more delicate matter la the lunches before
lege,
home.
leaving
to stake tbelr beana on."
,
Most of the first crop of alfalfa has
Improvement of the lunches which the
"
been cut. Some got good cuttings
Appearances Improve.
auppoae the rlba formed a ladder children
bring to achool, The princiSince the demonatratloD a large while others were not ao good.
to fther tbe beana with." I said.
pal of tbe Anderson grammar echool, number of children are bringing milk
Forest Banger Laney from the
4
man
old
the
aald
"Tee, that's Ylght,"
In Shasta county, California, observed to school in bottles and there Is a Mount Taylor station spent a portion
aa he plodded down tbe hill. Wash- that
of Sunday in town.
many of her children brought marked
la the appearington atar.
their lunchee wrapped in newspa ance andImprovement
the contents of the lunch
per. She asked the
tin boxes are REPORTS FEDERAL
boxes. When
FRST TO CROSS CONTINENT
agent to show the pupils how to raed, audi aa the tobacco tin, which is
RETURNS FOR 1922
put up a basket lunch and, Incidental- a popular type of box In this particular
Sir Alexander Mackenzie Made Advtrv ly, what to put la It.
The number of federal personal inschool, the children are taught to clean
'
tiireua Trip With a White Party
Different Lunches.
them thoroughly, enamel t lie 10 white, come tax returns for the calendar
In
Tbe school waa divided Into two poKMihly decorating thein in their art year ended December 31. 1920, filed
in New Mexico was 1,1,656 representgroups, and a dctnonatrutloo. given be losaon, anil to punch uir lwlew lu the
ing net income amounting to $36,923,-12- 0
Tba Unit white man to cross thli fore each group in oue of the cluwt- - bottom of the boxea.
t
and tax (normal tax and surtax)
continent by a route north of Mexico
of 1612.573.
a
waa Sir Alennder
Mackenzie,
As compared with 1919, the above
HOT MUFFINS FOR BREAKFAST
Scotsman, who rose blgb In the aerv-Ic- e DELICIOUS RHUBARB
figures show a growth of 2,899 in re
of the old North Weet company,
turns filed, as well as an increase in
to
which waa amalguinated with the
IN ALL SEASONS Somewhat Arduous Task Made Com- the total net income amounting
PIE
but a decrease in the tax of
Bay company In 1821. Mitrken-alparatively Easy by Preparing,
waa in the Far Weet when be
i 16 1,897.
Ingredisnts Ahead.
The proportion of the popuratioii of
planned hla trip acrosa country to the Home
he United States who filed periotal
Canning Has Made This
Pacific coast In the autumn of 17!)2
There are housewives who woatd income
tax returns for the calendar
Condition a Possibility.
like to have mulltns every morning for
he led bla party far up the Peace river,
ia
year ended December 31, 1929,
Is
where they built a poet and wintered.
feel
ardubut
It
too
that
breakfast,
C.5 per cent; vhereaa the proportion.
ous
tuHk.
will
aet
On May 9, 1783, the party
out,
If they
try tlile
method of taking time by the foreVP tba Peace river, through the Canned Product Makes) Very Welcome
lock, they need not dread the morning
Bocky mountains, acroaa to the Fraaer
Addition to Mora Expensive Frulta
Hear, which waa followed down stream
hurry. All work seems lighter If done
Which Com Later DirecIn tbe waiting bits while supper Is
for aome distance, and then across
tion for Canning.
cooking, and every night grease, the
country through an unexplored region,
e
tins and stand them on the back
until tbe party came out on the
(Prapand by th Unlt4 States Drtnf.at
of the range. Into a targe bowl place
coaat. Mixing a quantity of
ot AxHculttirv.)
with melted greaae, Mnekensle
With ita tender, flaky crust and Ita the dour, comment or rye meal or
wrote on tbe Inland aide of a high rook fllltng that U at oni'e acid ami sweet
flour, the- necessary salt, sugar
a
rJaiag from the ahore theee words to
many, no pie excela the rhubarb. and baking powder. It la but a
1
task to beat one or two eicus, acBark hla rialt: "Alexander slacken-ale- , Tbe only regret of ita lovers la that.
Just from Canada by land, the Ilka many other good tblng. lu season cording to the recipe, addltig acveaaary
twenty-seconSince the advent of milk and beating Into the dry nmte-rlulof July, One thousand
too short
The muliln tins are ready by
Lnt. home canning this haa been cbunxed,
erea hundred and ninety-throe- .
03 degreea, SO minutes, 48 seconds and rhubarb pie nearly. If not altosimply heating, and the family enjoy
Mackenzie then retraced bla gether as good aa that wade from the hot miiinns with their coffee and
north."
V"
coarse and returned to the Runt.
fresh stalks, can now be had all the
year round.
In addition to Its uae for pies, pud- - ARRANGE FRUIT IN GELATIN
Conservation, ef the Bird.
'. Entirely apart from the economic ilng and sauce, canned rhubarb
are tbe ethical and aesthetic phases of makes a very welcome addition to the
When Dissolved and Hardened Varj-ou- a
In
tba question. Doea not good citizen-abi- p more expensive fruits which come
Delicacies Can Be Placed
demand that all possible mm sure ter. Maiiy of these, like strawberriea
In Fanciful Shapes.
be taken to coneerve, perpetuate and nd ruspberriee, with their very mild
acid
are
the
by
tiuig
flavor,
Improved
Increase all the beautiful and useful
When gelatin hiis been dissolved
aloo
creatures of the earth? The fauna no of rhubarb. Some of the
and
become cold, fruit and nutnients
Ita
ue.
teu than the flora of a country are rail for
con be placed In It In layers or rows,
the
To
can
rhubarb
d
sucoeiwfully,
he
to
treasures
Ita
among
great
or arranged In fanciful shapes. Pour
and protected for the genera-tlon- a On ted .States Department of Agricul
a little of the gelatin lu the mold, set
the
dtrectiiMis:
ture
defollowing
glvea
to come, aa well aa for the
In a cold
and when hardened
Select young, tender rhubarb and cut nrrange onplace,
light and enjoyment of that of the
It the frewh or canned
a
Into
or
more
Into
aa
either
In
pieces
any
country
present
fruit, or the nutjiieats chosen fur the
turn back to nature for recrealengths to lit the Jar when pla ed ver- dessert. Add Just
enough cold gelatin
In
In
Pack
boiled
Jara
fre,shly
tically.
tion and entertainment, the appreciato hold the fruit In place and let It
tion of natural resourcea Increases and vertical rowa. Cover with bolllug
harden. Then pour on the rest of the
uae boiled rubbers and cape, and
a kindlier spirit la manifested toward
gelatin, or add more layers of fruit In
the birds. Thia quickened Intercut In seal at once. Process Jura In a
the same manner as the first one.
e
bath for 30 minute. If a
all phaaca of bird life flmla expression
to
from
their
cnuner
U
used, procemt
In organlxed effort
promote
GLYCERINE USED IN COOKING
10 to IS minutes
under Ave pounds
aa well at In tbe Individual
effort to attract and cherish through preaaure. Seal glans Jara and remove
from the canner.
Invert while they Small Amount Will Take Plaoa of
klndllueea these delightful ornaments
art cooling and watch carefully for
of park and lawn. Kxcbange.
Sugar Usually Employed In
leak. When cool, store In a dark,
Baking Cakes.
dry, cool place,
athetle Picture of Author.
Aa rhubarb contains much water, a
A teanpoonful of glycerin used In
In the Unit chapter of Edmund
a more economical product may be ne cooking will take the plane of perhaps
be recall
Geese's "Impressions"
by canning rhubarb sauce. Cut hulf the migur usually employed. In
atrange pair In a victoria he often met cured
IIAOEN
Detroit.
the
Into inch lengths and rakea, for Instance. For Jam, If a
rhubarb
from
the
walka
hla
of
course
WALTKK Is the new BrofMail
In the
of
For
each
until
tender.
nuart
Bteam
ope)
Is
to
used
Whitehall
of
toward
every pound
northwest of London
H
golf
won the
champion.
f
sauce add
cupful of Kiigar. fruit, only hulf the quantity of sugar
In and after 1970. The man, prematitle recently at St. Oeorgea, Sanev
Pack hot in a scalded Jar and proi eea Is needed.
It makes no difference to wtch, England, when he
wnt aicaiaft
turely aging, waa hirsute, rugged 20 minutes
In water bath and ten minthe flavor and help to preserve It
and defeated a field ot the worUti
waa
Henry
That
George
and aatyrlike.
under
cooker
utes
in
Kolfurs.
waa
aretiat
woman
"a
Including
Lewes. The
large,
Barnea, American open champ. &aI
pressure.
thick set sybil, whose nianalve feature,
Jock
former
from
Hutchinson,
remove
BrltlaaV
the
end
Seal the Jurs
dreamy and Immobile, somewhat grim
OIMO title holder
canner. Invert while they nre cooling
when seen In profile, were Ineongru-oubordered by a hat, always In the and watch carefully fur leak. When
In a dark, dry, cool place.
height of the Parla fHshlon, which cool, atore
m those days commonly Included
That
Floor Coverings.
an Immense ostrich feather."
A (lor should never dtrctly reflect
The contrast bewltb
waa George KIM.
Wipe around ull WMMlwork
tween the aoloiunlty of the face and object standing on It, Ut In doing so an ot 11 cloth.
the frivolity of the headgear bad the whole effect la weakened. L'ne
Roll autiKiiges In flour before frying.
something
pathetic and provincial material lu the treatment of the wxm!IIthat will bring out Its natural
It will prevent their breaking.
about It
in th

.
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3.923,U0

Year Number of MatReturns
Income
Personal returna fiLJ
dar year ended December
Distribution by Income

1

-

frtraffaI

They are GOOD!
of 'ho populatirr of New Mexico fil
tne
ing returns was
net income per return for Ihf Un:ied
wa S.t.269.40. whereas for
New Mexico it was $2,703.80 and the
average amount of the personal income tax per return in the United
States was 5148.08, while lor wew
Mexico it was $44.86.
..
Tho irrnwth in the number of ner- sonal income tax returns, as well as
the expansion in the net income and
tha vtttntinfi in fha Amounts of tax.
for New
for the period
Mexico can be visualized from the
following table, which shows for each
the
of the yeara
number of returns filed, as well as!

a..

Income
J 1,000 to
2,000 to
8,000 to
4 000
to
5,000 to
6,000 to
7,000 to
8,000 to
9,000 to
10,000 to
11.000
to
12,000 to
to
1.1,000
w.ooo to
15,000 to
20,000 to
26.0110 to
30.000 to
40,000 to

1916-192- 0,

White

Claaaea
$2,000
3,000
4.000
5.000
6.000
7.000
8,000
9.000
10,000
11.000
12,000
13,000
14.000
16,000
20,000
25,000
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I "ton,

i

M.71l
M6.UI
U.M

w

.T

M,

H

198.811

tss.rti
"1.15!

n

U4.4H

17

72,7

8
6

40,000
80,000

1:

J.mS

258
169
75
60
45
24
29
16
40
7

S0.O00

QB

1&1

fill
rJ1'
..lr7 R

No. of
Returns
4.416
6.040
1,784

..
81

2tn

",7tl
1M.M4

Total

ave.i'

1792-17-

Hud-aoa'-

813
11,616
13,084
10,757
13.656

1919
1917
1918
1919
1920

i.rn-s.- B

Cl
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j itj

(Gallup Herald Special).
m.. cv.,th of Julv celebration
passed off in a very pleasing: manner.
At sunrise me (iuw
the
fttuna Annnunclna
, a
KUI1I

I
iaV "Tnere

JULY

i,jgD, SATUAY,

Age is just what youth mkei

jj,

NOTICE TO C0NTRACTC3
Bids will be received hv tk. !'
signed until 12:00 o'clock
Monday, July 10th, 1922, for OatS

iT.

the new High School

at

BwhJiagT Ala

Gallup.

The Board of Education retina
the right to reject any and all
H. W. YERSIN.dS
(1703 ) 4t.

6--

to

Board of Edoea&
7--

77
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JOBBERS OF

Champion and AC

SPARK PLUGS

g

pa-la-

Meet New Open
Golf Champ

Pa-Cin-

ver-BUll-

Champion X Spark Plugs for Fords at

75c

Bring in your old Vi'"- - Spark Plugs and we will
allow you 20 cents per plug on purchase of new Spark
Plug.

grs-ba-

w

mln-ute'-

a.

All Other Champion Spark Plugs at $1.00
Allowance for old plugs at 20 cents on purchase
new Spark Plugs.

of

A C Spark Plugs at $ 1 .00
Allowance on old plugs at 20 cents on purchase

of

new plugs.

Remember the Place Where You Can
These Spark Plugs at These Prices

Get

cher-lahe-

I

two-Inc-

per-aon-

h

wa-te- r,

hot-wat-

White Garage
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO

Bteatu-preaHur-

well-bein-

g

0

one-hul-

15
M

THIS IS WHITE SEASON
Just received a shipment of White Sport Hats, and Another
Due to Arrive Any Day from the Fisk Milliners
SEE THESE NEW GOODS
MAKING

AND TRIMMING

Elite Dress Patterns for Sale

Sale-me-

AND GET OUR PRICES
TO SPECIAL ORDER

Hemstitching and

Picetlag

steam-prvfwur- e

s

SUMMERS MILLINERY

Aoimd
tbe House

AW

a

TRADE WITH THE

141111

tleH.

Invtnted Railroad Tickets.
Tbomns KdinondKon, an Kitgllxhtuan.
deserves our thanks. It I not very
amusing to stand in a queue at the
railway depot waiting for your ticket,

L,

Will

... ..... t

i.

vwuivt
nail u.n.,f,l
Invent!.-'- !
ICdmondson

t...r.i

hail
..w,

Clsanlng Mirror.
Mlrrom are sutltifuctorlly c1imuI by
using a pumIi of whiting and wutcr
or whiting iuIxinI with a fw drops of
wood alcohol, Wipe off the piste and
polUh with a sift cloth.

the ticket
not
printing machine.
Taking Out Qrsasa.
Previous to this invention, a paper
Saturate a grease spot with t'irpen-tlniticket had to be tilled np by hand for
then place a piece of blotting
each pusscnger; In still earlier times
paper unde,- it and another over It.
IU name and address of every travela while
er waa entered in a book. What a Press bard together and leave
It.
a
on
with
wlcht
!
beavy
been
have
alow proccas it must
It la pleasant to be able to
Raialna.
that unlike soma other Inventors, FA
The airapleat way to stone ralslna
mondeon profited fairly well by his
a xtoner la to let them stand
discovery. For a license to use his without
patent be charged yearly U per mite for two minutes In boiling water, drain
of railway. Tbua be did sot, aa peo- them and then pinch the atooea out
from the atetn end.
ple aar. Mo badly."

The kitchen window should huve its
pot of parsley f'r winter g:irnl.slilng
Thr?e tuhleapoona of cracker crumb,
matte u plcusunt addition to an omelet

aaa

Celery, currota, radishes and beet a
keep fresh for woks If burld In tno'it
mini.
a

',

-

rerd

a

Eclulrs are good filled with sweetened fres i strawberries and Iced over
the top.

City Market
And get the best meats that money can buy.
PROMPT DELIVERY

PHONE

aaa

If house ferns are aet In a pan of
hot water each week new shoots will
soon appear.

aaa

Canned peers are excellent sprinkled
wltb grated cheese and served on lettuce wltb mayonnaise.
,

Hendershott & Sawyer

64
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CONVENIENTLY PLANNED KITCHEN
SAVES STEPS FOR HOUSEKEEPER

ncmfi?K
IH
UAjIIVIW

Confcdcrcto Vc5rciur Pay. CEUI.,;4

COMMENT

...
me

U..

T

II

SWS

U

-

name juishiu"w

tt,

i

angels,

,

w nim,

isTwoman that hath a

'ir

Then Raid
Thall I bring up
me
TLt' And he said,tneBring
won.
And when
indentation oij samue.,
. .
.
pake to Saul
f,ure
. .
.
her
unto
knsaid7 AnU "IB wunm"
0ld "TH

&Thon

ft

En-do-

r.

qualities
combined with a
low price make
Lytona the most

l And (the represents.
wny
Samuel said to Saul.,

UCTK3
2?.
for Oit
8
ilding.

iu.

Kitchen Should

Meet

(Prepared bj Ihc Value 8ttM
f Agriculture. )

Sjutfoes; ana vu;mi"
be with me.
Acts 16: 16: A
damsel possessed with a spirit
hroueht her
,
u.. nntncovinflF
alters Uracil gain ujr .UUw,.. B
know that the fallen
JJL personated Samuel?

19

1
sowing w oo
The Lord answered him not,
nor
nor
Urim,
by
Jjtier by dreams,

JJodhad

forbidden necromancy
talking witn tne aeau-I- nM
His servants shunned it, Deut.
found
ttvifl 11: There shall not be
a necromancer.
anon; you
with death
3) God punished Saul
j.. ,nnltinff with r. the 1 demons
Chrwi.
touch the witch of
for
ST 13: So Saul died
had a
jrting counsel of one that
spirit, to inquire of it.
one un(4) God would not permit,
the
fa His death sentence to disturb Ex.
of faithful Samuel.
8: 18: Thou shalt not suffer a witch
Dired

...

...

ar

p

Si

16-'f- e

pos-'nne-

75c

...

win

park

psycho-therap-

table-rappi-

an-se-

well-cook-

...

s
of the Lord, after the
RADICALISM.
of the heathen
he
Radicalism never got anybody any. . . worshipped
of
the
all
host
where. The history of the movements
heaven,
and dealt with familiar patterned after the bolshevists and the
spirits,
I. W. W.'s and other "isms" that
(2) As heathen abominations, Deut.
sought to do away with God and gov'18:
Thou shalt not learn to do ernment and morality does not show a
jfter the abominations of those na-'- single success. And it never will. Rewith f taliation and revenge for real or fani . , consulter
spirits, or a necromancer; for cied grievances may be human but
that do these things are an
n
Dathey fail. The people of North mild
unto the Lord; and because kota
who experimented with a
these abominations the Lord, thy
sort of radicalism under the exploiter,
God doth drive the heathen out
from Townley, can testify to that. The
tcfore thee.
sane, conservative method may be
,
(3) As nollutine
slower but it is the only safe system.
,31: Regard not them that have famil-IWaterloo (la.) Courier.
.
spirits .
to be defileo bv
,t!iii.
"HELPING" AMERICAN LABOR
V.lat are tlm
Scripturall enjoined
Some of our merchant "princes"
luivhinents . f jheir devotes?
their metropolitan newspaper
and
205 27: A man
also or woman
seem to think that helpt hath a familiar spirit
. . mouthpieces
,.
worker consists in
American
the
ing
be
1
J1 surely
Chron.
put to death.
him
at
2,000
10: 13: So Saul died
per cent profit a
selling
ask-to;
g
for
article made by a
counsel of one that had a familiar cheap importeii
competiPint, to Mouire of il
M1 !! R. 7 European workman whose
out of the same
!iU be a swift witness against the tion is keeping wages National
Repubsorcerers . . , saith the
Lord of American's pocket.

the light

.et

abom-intion-

aboin-isstio-

,

m

.

!fi

..tall

...

Sorcerers . . . lican.
6
part in the lake which
RATHER UNSAFE
Senator Underwood threatens a
"solemn referendum" next November
if the present tariff bill passes conthat
gress, forgetting, apparently,
solemn refercmlums have been losing
pround consistently at the polls.
Sioux City Journal.

Kev. 21: 8:
have their

Lila Lee Wears
Bell Cuffs

o

WHY NOT CLERKS?
The administration is asking that
federal employes at Washington work
of sever,
eight hours a day instead
What is good
hours.
and
the
for the laboring men will not hurt
desk laborers in the capital. And it
is a step in the direction of economy
in government service. Logan (O.)
one-ha- lf

Republican.

h

f

BUT NOT ALWAYS RIGHT
Senator "Tom" Watson recently
It
said: "I think I am a gentleman.
is every man's privilege to think what
Jourpleases him. Albany (N. Y.)
nal.

. o
IF SHE GAVE THEM UP?
There are 671,000 public school pu-

WHAT

pils in the Philippines. How many
would there have been if America had
not taken over the islands ? Providence (R. I.) Journal.
o
will never be men s
I'Hnmoii
said the
equals until they bear arms," uc
never
grouch. "Ana men win bear
children,
en's equals until they
replied his bright young wife.
o
,
Jazz may be passing, as music re-a
formers say, but if so it's making
lot of noise doing it.
,

eummer style intro-by UUl Lee, movie atar.
Or rather.
for
yT"0" ln " collar end cuff were
the relffn of Queen Anne,
. jeeae 2no yean mo.
j

HERE

d

ar. .onn'i
vwa oil
we'd like nor the

o

Iibva the vacations
vacations we'd like,
wc
have.
but we can all like those that
T

V

V

Werkahop.

.

e

i

jji

-

of the Coafadermte army vlaUed Preaideot Bartlng taW
lowlnj their recent annual reunion at Richmond, Va. They reoerre4
i
a kearty wekxnMtrotB tne presHteat,

,nCTRAN8
i

y
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GALLUP TRANSFER
A.

'd

burneth with fire and brimstone,
which is the second death.
What should be our attitude toward spiritism and occultism?
(1) Avoidance, Deut. 18: 14: For
these nations which thou shalt possess
hejirkeneel unto observers of times,
and unto diviners; but as for thee, the
Lord thy God hath not suffered thee
so to do. (2) Opposition, Eph. 6: 12:
We wrestle against wicked spirits
(margin) in high places.
ISy what means can our resistance
overcome them?
Htv do we know that a fallen angel
(1) By the armor of God, Eph. 6:
kMciltism impersonated I'ython?
13: Wherefore take unto you the
Act3
of
16:
Greek
In
the
(1)
whole armor of God, that ye may be
d
damsel is said to have been
able to withstand in the evil day. (2)
A
of
the
.Python:
spirit
by
The Word of God, Eph. 6: 17: And
the
vitn
damsel
possessed
(ertain
take . . . the Sword of the Spir
irit of Python (margin) met us.
it, which is the Word of Ood. (i)
EASONINGS HELP IN
fallen
St.
cast
out
a
Paul
angel Prayer, Matt. 6: 13: Lead us not into
(2)
.
.
Paul
16:
.
18:
Acts
fan her,
but deliver us from evil.
Come out temptation;
Mid to the spirit
COOKING VEGETABLES
'rfher. ' And he came out the same
PEMOCRATICHOPES F VLL.
sour,
Time is certainly playing against
Bew must we Scripturally consider the
Democratic
campaign. Awhile
of Dish Depends
stiriusa and occultism with all their back the Democrats were playing up Excellence
artaads, like trances, visions, mental the business and industrial depression
Greatly on Proper Use.
materialize for an issue, but as the weeks hive
'irleaiuij.
and tippmgs, se- - passed, this has been melting away
punchcttes, ouija boards, mes- like a block of ice on the back stoop.
hy card shuffling and writing, This doubtless accounts for the relucEach Household Mutt Make Selection
tance of Democrats to become candi(Ming the Bible at random for
Which Her Family Prefers Ital.
to questions, etc. etc.?
dates for office, as the Mjiar.tcwn
ians and Some Other Races
Post suggests. As that newspaper
(1) As methods through which devFavor Garlic.
ils not dead people operate.
Deut. says, the Democrats are regretting
12: 17: They sacrificed unto devils that the election was not held several
let to God; to gods whom they know months ago. Clarksburg
(V. Va.) (Prepared by Ihe Viiltrd StalM Ptprment
of Agriculture. )
lot, 2 Kings 21: 1, 3, 6: Manasseh Telegram.
did that which was evil in
v
.
Much of the excellence of
En-do-

of

rvrtnwnt respect

'

POWDER

5r"

Standartfe

to other rooms, the outlook
from Its windows, and the placing of
A kitchen couvenieutly plnnned and
doors and windows are points to be
equlpiied, having g(Kl Hunting and well considered. A trim back
yard
ventilution, njv" time and labor for with good walks
helps to keep the
the housekeeper. It contributes to the
kitchen clean. A kitchen should be
health line) contentment of the whole
well ventilated In winter as well us
Circular 180, The
family.
ln summer with door transoms und
Kitdn'ii, Junt Issued by the ventilating window screens. The sink,
United States I'l'inrtment of Agriculstove, work table and other Imiwrtiint
ture, discusses the K)ints which are
parts of the kitchen should he well
essentliil In milking tli
kitchen a
lighted and the floor easy to keep
pleasant nnd ITectlve workroom.
clean. Harming water Is desirable,
Improve the 0!d Kitchen.
both hot and cold.
Windows and
To remodel mi old kitchen is often doors always (should he screened
a ditlicult pri'Mem, tut even minor against flies.
the
Improvements, suih us
Saving Steps Conserve! Energy.
witlls, woodwork, ami fliKr attractively,
The proper grouping, of Rink, stove,
or uiljtistiiij: the tuiiie rmil Kii.k to a and work table to save
steps is very
reduce Important. All permanent equipment
conifortahle w "tkinj;
(Irudgery and Kiive money.
should he substantial and eusy to keep
It is test, if piissitile, to use the In order. An abundance of cupboard
kitchen only a n place for preparing and shelf room, well planned, helps
fiMHl.
If the linindry, wash room am) orderly storage of utensils and sup(jeiicrnl Ktoruge room are located elseplies. Grouping articles which are
where near l.v, it is more sanitary. used together saves time. A rest
A dining alcove
partitioned olT the corner Is recommended. The kitchen
kitchen is recommended In many cases as a whole should meet the standards
A small kitchen nhout
to save steps.
workof a convenient
9 by 12 Is generally considered most
shop. Circular 1M Is free upon apconvenient.
plication to the United States Depart-mei- it
of Agriculture.
The location of the kitchen with

thou
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Then said (the representation
Lord will also deliver
"JTwith thee into the hand ol we
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Bake with

TuT answered, I am sore
and God is
L.'.nd answereth me no

i.

j

economical and
satisfactory Baking
Powder you can
buy.

that it

i'.'JSSSSnduded)

T ?f
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ITS extraordinary

5JKlaS

a makei
j

vr

imper.nated the

28:7.11itism, 1 Sam.
id unto his serva

at
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J. McMahon, Prop.

"The World Movct, So Do We"
QUICK SERVICE
-:-

-

Phone 42

-:-

-

if
ONLY EXCLUSIVE SHOE HOUSE
IN GALLUP
Shoes for the ntire Family and First Oast
Shoe Repairing

Paris Shoe Store gJShop
JOSEPH ARTESI, Proprietor

USE KITCHEN FOR FOOD ONLY
Most Sanitary Plan and Permits More
Compact and Convenient Arrangement of Equipment
Is your kitchen used chiefly for the
preparation of food, or Is It a combination cookroom, laundry, washroom,
passageway, and dining room? It is
better to' use the kitchen only as a
place for preparing nnd, if necessary,
serving food. This is more sanitary
and permits more compact and convenient arrangement of equipment, the
United States Department of Agriculture believes.
Laundry, washroom,
and general storage room are sometimes combined and used as a pluce
for men and children coming In from
out of doors ao leave work clothes and
muddy boots and rubbers.

20 lbs. FAMILY WASH
For $1.25
We Wash, Rinse, Bluer Wring and Return toYou Damp the
Entire Family Wah

Gallup Steam Laundry
PHONE 166.

vegetables depends upon the
BANK REPORT
sauces.
proper use of wnsoiilngs nnd
unThe seasoning selected should
Report of Condition of
doubtedly he suitable for the dlsb, but
that
STATE BANK
custom
GALLUP
THE
bo much depends upon
REMOVE STAINS ON FABRICS
made.
No. 41
only general suggestions can be
The Italians and some other races are
at Gallup, in the State of New Mexico, at the dose of business
Simple Treatment Used by Our Grand-dame-s
much fonder of gurllc than Americans,
on June 30, 122.
Efficient
Will
Prove
the Germans of summer savory or
Most
In
Cases.
Resources
"liohneiikrniit" In string beans, and
-980,761.47
3. I.oans and Discounts
the English of mint with peas. Each
766.05
.
...fabrics
Unsecured
are
$755.05
few
stains
2.
There
upon
Overdrafts
housewife must select tbe seasonings
Securities:
S.
Government
3.
be
the
U.
cannot
which
removed
easy
by
which her family prefers and endeavor
method in use by our
(a) Pledped to secure U. S. or Tostal Savings
6.M-0'fly that the
to use them in such a
deposits
fabric over a vessel or
tie
the
That
Is,
satisfacmost
he
other
or
State
for
as
collateral
speciul fluvors may
(I) rinlged
bottle, rendering the surface taut,
20,350.00
deposits or Bills Payable
torily brought out.
Is then from a height of several Inches,
3,800.00
Bonds owned unpledged
or
sauce
vegetable
a
(c)
When
soup,
a
continuous
the
29,150.00
spot
pour upon
Total U. S. Securities
to he flavored with an herb or another
a
as
of
the
Bonds
S.
stream
V.
than
rule,
water,
boiling
Etc.
.
4.
(Other
Securities,
added
IlondF,
be
vegetable the flavor should
most obdurate stain will fade away
$24,777.73
(c) Bonds and securities owned unpledged.
toward the end of the cooking period, under this
simple treatment.
(d) Other storks (other than Federal Reserve
the oils nnd other bodies which
25,000.00
Bank Stock)
flavor
49,777.73
ftlve vegetables and herbs their
Totul Bonds, Stocks, Etc
o,r
BLOUSES
9,000.00
FINE
are
driven
SPRINKLE
TO
eltner
7. Furniture and Fixtures
lire volatile they
2318.81
..-cooking or rendered
8. Other real estate owned (other than Banking House)
by
106,293.59
Herbs To Distribute
and Bankers
Banks
due
from
9.
amount,
Net
Place
much less delicate ln flavor.
Dampness Evenly
, 8,904.10
10. Checks on other banks in same town as reporting
Blouse In Dampened Towel for
that are to be left In the dish or served
1,113.01
same
outside
of
banks
be.
on
11.
Checks
city
added
he
Just
must
with the dish
Ten Minutes.
464.04
'
items
12.
Cash
herbs
The
served.
fore the food
47,563.97
and
13.
Coin
Currency
are
dlsb
19,763.10
generally served with tbe
When sprinkling fine blouses or baby
Interest Accrued
81,660.00
chervil, parsley, tarragon anil chives.
clothes It Is difficult to distribute the 15. Other Assets .
ii,-,n.tiivnie. buinmer savory, "une
Dip u towel In
dampness evenly.
1187,994.87
TOTAL
and sweet basil arc cooked with the water, wring It out, place the blouse
20
minutes, In It and roll It
dish a short time, not over
for
Leave
Liabilities
up tightly.
t 100,000.00
und are then removed.
-- 10 minutes and the article will be
Stock paid in
Capital
the
mixed
of
herbs,
bunch
10,000.00
The little
found to he evenly dampened all over
.
.
Fund
Surplus
referred to
Undivided profits
and ready for Immediate Ironing.
"bouq iet garni," so often
two
with
i
imnks. Is made
Z,a8o.yi
1,782.01
Reserved for losses 2,985.93
Less current expenses, interest and taxes paid
brunches of parsley, a KPrlg each of
a small
Demand
summer
savory,
m'
Deposits:
and
thyme
529,597.73
Individual deposits (Including 28, 29, 31, 82)
INTEREST TO
leaf of sage, ami a small bay leaf, all
.
ok'TSS qS
Cashier's checks
tied together. This Is cooked with the
25'J?Hi
Time Certificates of Deposit due in 30 days
redish Trom 10 to W minutes, then
Certified Checks
661,747.83
moved. The boy leaves must be pur.
Total Demand Deposits
carTurnips,
the
at
grocer's.
chased
(payable after 30 days, or subject to 30
Time
Deposits
leeks, cibol,
celery,
rsnlis.
rots
days or more notice) :
Lemon Juice will Improve the fluvor
S
Certificates of Deposit
onions, etc., when used Just as flavo- of stewed tigs.
J5II,ir,
and
229,511.
Other time deposits (Including 36)
red should be tied In a bunch
- 606,638.80
Total Time Deposits
cooked i!0 or 80 minutes ln the dish
Fruit popovers are nice served with
29,000X0
" '
.
Rediscounts
removed.
be
and tben
a sauce as dessert.
money
obligations
representing
Bills
including
used
Payable,
are
When shiillot und garlic
-- 40,000.00
borrowed - .
but sepa81,650.00
with camphor
A cloth moistened
they should never be cut,
Liabilities
Other
be
5,972.81
rated Into "cloves." One clove will
Unearned Discount .
will remove spots from furniture.
of soup,
enough for u small quantity
or
$1,287,9947
TOTAL
sauce or ragout. Never fry shallot
Zinc aliould be cleaned with soapdish to be flavored
the
In
Cook
kerowith
then
garlic.
suds and salt,
polished
State of New Mexico, County of McKinley,ss:
abOT
about 10 minutes, then remove.
sene.
We, Gregory Page, President, and D. W. Bontems, Cashier, of the
TrrA fmnir An solemnly swear that the above statement is true to toe nest
.
The more butter used In a cake the of our knowledge and belief.
Substitutes.
few higher the temperature should be for
When In a hurry to starch a
D. W. BONTEMS, Cashier.
box Is found baking It
pieces, nnd the sturch
Correct Attest:
the
,
W. H. MORRIS,
empty, use corn starch, taking
Indifor
nice
are
Gem
baking
starch.
pans
,
SHARP
HANSON,
game quantity as of laundry
vidual omelet. Serve them on pieces
HORACE MOSES,
The result will be the same; tbe only
:'
Is a ol toast.
'
difference Is that corn starch
more
expensive.
little
to before me this 6th day of Jul
Subscribed and
Stewed figs and cranberries,
to needeo
e
The next time
delimake
con-a
little
with
lemon,
(
us
KatWjr KtUe.
f
ud there Is -none on band
(SEAL)
cious pie filling. ,
denaed milt
My commission expires March 10. 1926. ,
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OF JULY AND ITS TOLL.

Tk Nation has past another birth daythe only nation on
that can celebrate a birth day our one hundred and

ttzVx
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QUEER WEATHER

ox.

.Z2, OT NZW KZXICO PRESS ASSOCIATION
JA.ITU3
Managinr Editor and Publisher

uE FOURTH

BEFORE YOU EAT SUPPER,
COME OUT IN THE. YARD
GERAU) HAS A oUKrKDt

woo

hi AJvaaea

AtCdCUTION.

xcrv-cxt- h.

THE HENERY HOOZITS

mean a 'fulde, a controlling principle.' And that's the way to
Advertise. There are certain products today whose names are
aa a guide to satisfaction and a controlling principle
retarded
C7
ZZ:iZ7 CCUNTT, KW KZXICO of
quality.
They are the pole, stars. In this present economic
No. 110 Railroad Arena
Cart
7 I'x-'-- a
situation, it is the pole stars that are doing the business."

".

What was the warmest Aiv vou ever exoerienced ? The
hottest place in America, curiously enough is 2500 feet under
ground in the mines of the Comstock Lode, Nev. The tern
half a mile beneath the surface of the
perature there,-nearleartn. is 145 denrrees the vear round, ine miners, wnue at
work, have to be snraverl continually with cold water.
Above ground, America's warmest spot is Greenland
Ranch in Death Valley, Cal. On July 19, 1913, the thermometer there registered 134 in the shade, and a summer heat of
125 degrees is quite common. Alfalfa farming, by the way, is
carried on in this intense heat.
Think of Greenland Ranch and the Comstock Lode mines
when summer heat "seems too much" for you.

f

Every Fourth of July claims its toll, toll of human lives
Acciienta by the hundreds and thousands every Fourth. The
fire crackers get a share many children are blinded and many
ericpled with cannon crackers. So many children meet with
each serious accidents on the Fourth that a nation wide move is
ftisinj every year to cut out the "fire works.". "For a Sane and
Lifj Fourth" is the slogan.
The human body has wonderful powers of adapting itself
la the days gone by, when saloons were open, drunken to weather
and climate.
principals in many sad accidents. The saloons are
Fttjle weremoonshine
At
the
far extreme of hot Death Valley is Verkhoyansk,
booze gets them, just the same.
CSIJ but
the
coldest
Siberia,
spot on earth. Often it is 80 degrees below
As a matter of course, no gathering: of celebrating people
zero
the
and
there,
ground never thaws, remaining frozen to
ar immune from accidents. Call together a bunch of people a
of
several
hundred feet. In this intense cold, fur
depth
tzt cny purpose and it is a lucky come-of- f if some kind of acci- traders
live
the
round with their families.year
dent don't mar the pleasure before the program is over.
Another
peculiar weather spot is the town or therrapon- But, when we know how to prevent accidents it's our duty
wettest place on earth. It averages 458 inches
the
India,
gee,
prevent them. The ban on fire works will cut the figure of of rainfall a
year, and one year saw 905 inches.
cedents down considerably.- - When we learn enough to cut
a
contrast to the world s driest town Cairo, Lgypt,
Ouite
the moonshine booze there will be another cut in accident).
To bring the matter home on the fire works question, this with only one inch of rainfall a year!
Fourth in Gallup was pretty well looked after. Fire works were
The weather is the most fickle thing in life. That i3 why
not allowed before the Day. Our town and military authorities it is the
basis of so much conversation.
caw to it that no fire works were turned loose before the Fourth.
Once in a while some one grudgingly admits that "It's a
is
acted
no
sense in allowing fire works to fine
They
wisely. There
day." But mostly the weather is a subject of discontent.
be sold a week or two before the Fourth. Such a practice re- As
a rhymster once put it:
flects on the "glories" of the Oloriousu Fourth.
A a rule, man's
tool.
People who think that they just can't celebrate the Fourth
When it's hot, he want it cool.
without getting "muled up" are going to live over it. It is nonWhen it's cool, he wanU it hot
sense. One fellow in Gallup was heard tellinar about the sale
Always wants it what it's not.
Mini's a fool.
of a quart of bootleg. He said that he counted 'em', and one
Incidentally, scientists find that people are most efficient
quart peddled out $64. That is pretty good, considering these
hard times. "But," says the personal liberty advocate,, "booze do their best work in a temperature of 60 to 65 degrees.
makes business better by making us feel better."
wonia' et floof, friilliig. aloag fire
"Makes business better." The moonshiner
his. the
toward her.
porch
bootlegger gets his at $64 per quart, the grave digger gets his,
Old Woman g "Well, young lady, so be- aas not
The
tne undertaker gets his and the devil gets his "makes business
come back," began the old creuture.
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Next Door
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.In the mean time, let's commence now for a sane and safe
Fourth for 1923.
Senator LaFollette is long on starting investigations and
short on proving anything. Investigations by congressional
Committees are very expensive stunt3 just to keep the name of
LaFollette before the public. Any dog can bark, but it takes
a good hound to catch the wolf.

Mil, Wwileta Newspaper U
d
"Ua'l she fkvullul. JoUq 1"
Joyce, ctwtlu a gluuce siitawUtt
toward file old woiuuu uc&t dooa.
Xlie olil woiuau wiu watering. tu.r
Slie.wo a horrible old
I'jxe trwm.
1
wouiuu, iaoutwui'l uiMH't, ut any rule.
When Senator LaFollette heard about that "Tea Pot Dome
"Poor old lady !" mild John Dtirbam.
deal" he called for an investigation. Then LaFoilette was offi- "To thiuk. that
yeopUf cuu live t b
was Ki oid as Uiiit."
cially notified that Secretary Fall had investigated all
"Do you think. hIih was ever a ytmug
necessary before the deal was made. LaFollette will have to
'
ftsked
beautiful sJd
and'
would
if
on
he
with
the
Fall.
track
pur np
keep
Joycs- coutuntedly. utMrtliiiK down lulo.
arm.
fold of her
State Superintendent of Public Instruction John V. Con- the"1 sue she lovtr'
wu young all right,
was bauU-ful- ."
way says that if all county and state officials will agree to hut 1. uui nitre n(i
mi id Juliii.
prune down their salaries then it will be time to talk "pruning"
for school teachers' salaries. Hadn't thot of that, eh, John?
Joyie Luuiixit aud John Durham
kliad Imeu euguiMl for three tnMitlm
uad thi'lr wedding wu to take place
When the Congress was advocating fox a stringent
that fall. John Durtiitui was a new- law, Southern representatives objected on the-- ground ouier to CatexvilU;, where lie had
that such was directed at the South. Well, since Harrin,. fll., is opened & law olllre aud was already
in one of the Northern States, and as Herrin has broknn all mvurliiK a fair nieiuure of business,
winch gave- urum!. of a comfortalihi
previous records for lynchings in one single day, mayo
Ilvellhwiik As for Jyp
well. If. you
that our Northern States will entertain the motion.
have ever Hpeut evmi a week la Catea-vlll- e
you will certululy have heard
Both
Warren G. Harding and Thomas Jefferson
of the Lum.mt.1. LHiuiei Laiuont waa
contend that the majority should rule.
me of the tbud American atateanien
'in the ttnm oi lreiilent Huchanau.
Senator Lenroot sounds a warning. If our people- will not The
of Joyce' mother, a few
month oef.we; hnd left Joyce aloue
respect our laws we are. headed for the rock
In the old hwiHe, t which 8h
had'
Mexico appears to be meddling with fire, as usual. Ameri- Jtmt returned uftit severul yearn of
ami abroad and
cans kidnaped and held for gold continues to be profitable ntHeuc at whool
everybody wa Kind that Nhe wax to.
American
is
murdered
Then
an
bandits.
Mexican
for
pastime
be married, now ttmt ntie waa- - Hole
down there about ever so often. Yes, Mexico should berecug-nlse- d uilfltre of tUe-- manor.
Joyce' remembered the old woman,
next door In ai vaipiv-- way. She had'
ot
"Personal liberty" advocates can find consofatiore in the gone there' t live' after the
Hen yeorn pwvloua-ly- .
use" of moonshine booze even when the direct cau.se of Jnype'nShefather,
had not seemed o homely
the death of dear ones and immediate members of one's own then, noifnr a
could remember.
liberal
most"
are
the
advocates
"Personal
liberty"
family.
"I wIhIi w- cooid pay her to go'
To
get raultd up away,- nhe wald' ti Joha. "SlmIl spoil
minded and broad gauged people on earth.
and run riot, kill somebody, or cause some one's death by being our happlneni, jimt seeing bur therei
crazy drunk, is an act of "personal liberty" perfectly correct. Why should thenf he agly tilings la
To criticise such is about as unpopular as refusing to sifcrt a life.
not. unkind, but he had;
Joyce
bootlegger's bond.
always live anion hetiutlfiit thing
She could not bear ugllnewt.
Her
home- - wh
nperftly heautlfM, though
ninijue. ant th luill was h4ing with
ths portrait
the Lamonta all
lmndHome, dlffmlled anil tine to look
Jiryi-had nevr drowned l.ftat
uponi
human bt4ng could grow to Imtk
In the garden of a country home two men were talking. nny
like- the old' woman next divir.
Near them sat a small boy, looking at the stars :
STie piTKsed along tlr
hall, looking
Said one of the men : "I am making a product that I know n( the- portraltd. rt imtdo her very
I
sell
it."
can't
still
and
Is the best in its class
ti:rppy to think h!k h.id had nncewtors
There was a moment of silence. . . . Then the second lilt" th'we from John Liimont, colo-tii-- I
in WiiMhlnpton's anny, to Tunny,
man called to the boy who sat near them. "Son," he said,
wUls-.jne-

,
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arrfi-lynchi-
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aree.
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A LESSON FROM THE STARS

I. know you've quarreled. Aud
both are sorry and both are too ycoud.
Come here; my dear!"
She laid her skluny fingers- - upon
Joyce's arm. aud, to the girl's arauze-f n t . opened the itnior and' led1 her
Into the hs'i; p:ieiug from portrait to
portrait until sh stood beneath Fanny
Lamout's.'
"You know wh that Is, my dearf"
he asked. "Uut you wouldn't know
that she was-t- , wonlil you? Look!"
To her amazement Joyce perceived
the umiii.stuk.uMt likeoeas. The proad,
Aeautiful young woman was the skinuy
ld crone.
"I loveil yoisr father, my dear," soLd
the old woman, "tort we quarreled
and I made it font of myself and
ruined my life'. Ah. well, I thought
when he was deud I could come batik
and nolxMly would know me. But now
I've told you.. I
you understand a
little better what life Is, my dar?
Io you see that we have our own.
lives to 111:1k or tuer, and that we
shall mar them if we let pride stand
in the way of our happiness?'
Joyce understood better now. Only
love could bind tip the separate liuk
of life. One must lire, one must he
true, one rnusf cast out pride II!w a
erpent from Eiteu.
, She hurried! Mit upon the porch and
.stood under I lie- stars, and her whole
.heart went" out to John. It only he
.would forgive
A step upoa the gravel, a foitfall
ion the porclli
Joyce was rminiaff,
with arms oufstretched. She felt her
aelf clasped hi her lover's embrace.
He bent his hps to hers. And' she
.knew that HO was Kden still.
he is.

Cnpyrltflet,

-

I

Duty in tto Midst of Plaasur
"You hold ao resentment townnf fh
itratflc policeman wby bawled ynuantr
"No," replied Mr. Chugglns. 'T (fool
'blame a man for getting kind of
grouchy whn he lias to stand' In the
middle of th street all day Instead of
i being out In a flivver of his own."

JUST THINK. HENERN-jsEVERY BlT
OUT Or YOUR

7p

maoe T

tf&jT

RfeJh

"I've watched you," continued the
witch. "1 kuow who you are ami who

Bf CALVIN HENDRICKS.

free

fJD

Thomas
I planned for many months to tie
a
lengtny rest tor my nealth'i u
on
These are trying- times. Keep
Ah, that would be a treat! I Attmi
trying.
about a restful place whose scemg
business would erase. I'd dodge ta
Most any girl can get a man to city's heat
teach her to swim.
Let's see; there was the bead
sort at which I knew I'd have mat
The man who stands anxmd waiting
sport I'd swim and loaf and fit
for something to break usually finds I'd
even dance at evening tinn ai
he does.
sleep in air that was sublime. Wk
more could fellow wish?
Days are getting shorter; but then
And then there was the- good tl
the nights are getting lorrger.
tarm wnere health and rest eomi
where atmosphere is best H
When you see a dry cleaner with a arm;
love a summer trip like that but bw
happy smile, one of his customers has no one will come
to bat and ask 11
bought some white trousers
-

-

as

guest.

My third thought was a moui
What you don't know hurts you
trip where I could of the sky air sit,
most when you try to cell tt.
and breathe the evergreens. TV
would be good for me and
climbing
Strange things happen. We know would rest in ecstasy amid Dame
a man who has been shaking hands
tare a scenes.
10 years and doesn't know how yet.
What pretty thoughts of suiww
Sometimes the hardest thing to re- rest. And yet they all were tojiuti
W
.test. Cach dream just rose
member is to forget
My coin ran short, tis sadr to ititi
fate
A bechelor changes his nrind; but a and f bowed down to rules of
married man often has hi changed and didn't tro at all. mv d5vs of rat
At home I scent
for him.
Xt-

V

Tne biggest garages are not always
back of the happiest homes.

and really found that I possessed
great desire to roam. Real satilfit-tiogrew on me and after two week
I agree, there is no place like home.

Some crabs live- in salt water; but
the human crab lives in hot water.

You mav be onlv twenty bat I
living in the past you might
you're
Seven years of prosperity is pre- well be
ninety.
dicted. Seven come eleven.
Mpddlin? in another man's
Tou can't cut down expenses by is very helpful to the trouble raakm
"cutting up."
Don't be hard on the mm wto
Worries won't
worry.

wrk

workers won't

hard up.

Mnr nonnln Ho their WOrst !
While you are holding a grudge, the foil than do their best and fail
grudge is holding yon.
Common sense is so called
"Seeing is believeing," but when a it isn't
man sees his finish he
hardly ever
believes it.
When a woman "has. no row
makes room.
The only kind of a living the world
owes you is the one you can
The cockiness of youth take &
pay for
by work.
place of the confidence of age. .

of

e

-

"if

you had your choice of any of those stars up there, which one
would you choose?"
The-bopromptly pointed to the brightest star in sight.
!" he said.
"That big one over there addre.-wethe boy turned to his com.y
The man who had
he said, "there are other stars
of
matter
a
"As
fact,"
panion.
in the heavens which the boy cannot see that are far brighter
and bigger than the one he chose. But he didn't know the
other stars were there and so he couldn't choose them. That's
why your product isn't selling. People simply do not know it
exists."
"I know what you mean," said the first man, "advertising.
But I have tried advertising in the past two or three time.
and it didn't work. His companion seemed preoccupied with
the stars.. . . L. - If'"If we stand here and watch the sky,.1for
.11..
.,LII e a ouuuuug aiai.
a lew minutes, ne unauy
uiu, we snu
a
for
the
heavens
across
second, and then it will
It will spurt
die out. There are thousands of shooting stars every night.
People pay little attention to them and they are instantly forgotten. That's the kind of an advertiser you were.
"The pole star," continued the speaker, "has stayed on the
so
long and so faithfully that its very name has come to
job
y

.

1

DISCORD,
hniitifnt coiiHln, who whh
Wtfey Tou should atop fiddling
to have broken hla henrt
away your time.
wht he wna a young m;in hy murry-ItiHubby And you harping- - on the
tin ohicure and worthlem French-mun- , itrinr
who took ht-- r to hla own cinntry
and th'-rher, and to her
Fooling the Men.
A damwl I a prankish
ftither, the her of twenty hiittles and
thing.
She'll fool you any day.
the honored governor of his state.
ha her heart upon a
6he
Then the duy cunio when. Joyce and
And then he yanke away.itrtng
Jolm quarrelwl.
No tie! to glva the
cause of lovers' quarrels.
They are
Ah, That' Different.
inevltiiblo; but It Is only whjn prldo
Wife John, I'll have to discharge
Intervenes that they, become iuipor
that cook; she use such dreadful
taut.
language.
lay went by; they slipped Into Hub What kind of language, dear?
week. Jolm never came, back. Joyce
Wife Well oh, the same kind you
waa heartbroken.
Uut nhe was too
use, you know.
to
Hhe
sat
proud
uixm the
speak.
porch, waltlug hopelessly for Johu to
Her Fix.

Itr furh'-rnippi"d

g

come.

"It's a frivolous age."
light footfall made her start up,
"I realize that now. I married av
hnr heart beating wildly. Then defourteen.
My daughter followed suit,
spair and terror seised her. It was and here I am
grandmother at
uoj Jphjj. . It .was . lh$ Jjyejms, aU
thirty."
A

in

WHAT CAN AN OLD MAN DO?

one of Hood's poems
the following occurs:
hen he's forsaken,
Withered and shaken,
an old man do . . .?"
"ha,f.
u
Old
"omethmg few of us can avoid, and knowing this,
ia onlv
ne
8
8aVe money noW' while
power is at its best01"6
V

SJ

at thnfrufi0UK8eLf
old age?

for

interIshti8on8,nl.kvl!liP8

ofmo8re

ih&

Open a saving
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EXULT WHEN FOX IS KILLED

Gallup News and Happenings

1

Infllik Farmer OM to Contribute
MsiMy to Exhibitor f Dm4 Kn

COLLINS

BY CREGAR

TOWlTTLi'iGO

AND PERSONALS.

my of

Forms CIom Thursday Night

raepheM8S.

ns

Aztec
on 7'
JftnK by Perry house
Coon.
Williams

Ward

Charlie

has been delivering

while Tinvmie celebrated.

Mrs. Schleuter has gone on her va
cation which will be spent in Calim
Bingham, also fornia.
CIC
sustaineS a broken
5. he
Sm
The Manhattan Cafe feeds a great
Okie.
many people every day there is a
Hooks, reason. Adv.
Fish
Rod's at Shanklin's.
and
Lines
Paul Kiev is in Colorado, on a busi
J. A. Graham have ness trip and will return in about two
Clayton where they weeks.
visit.
extended
an
Jmase
T jnnnA
SInoltmrm frtnmorlw ftt
has accepted
able to National Bank of Gallup,
Gruber of Gibson was
i
- i. Yir ; t
a position
winsiow.
at
Thursday.
hospital
the
h,"
in- -

JfsAJdt.

Mr.

.

We have

a

few

gBiJ5ft

--

learned many a
bitter lesson. The

Adv.

returned
Mrs. McManus and mother, wife
Gladys Miller has
mother-in-latt
of George McManextended visit at the Crock-- and
Father"
us,
cartoonist,
Up
"Bringing
ranch.
were in Gallup Tuesday.
two
and
Mrs. C. W. Vogt
Curio Store has reThe
Misses Betty and
to ceived aNavajo
new stock of Hopi pottery.
hve summer from Chicago
with Mr. Vogt
of Ramah
Sger, Evort Z Vogt, time
It is our business to please you and
seeing make you feel that you are receiving
vfoitors will put in
of
EJ the interesting stghta tins the best of treatment. Manhattan
SSka, the like of which can be found Cafe. Adv.
on earth.
M where else
Miss Gladys Stoops and Mrs. Grace
MH.
Onlr the largest anu iwaw
Hawkins are the new waitresses at
iitnto
represented by this agency, the Manhattan Cafe.
f- t- nrnmnt and satisfac
in case of loss. Chaa.
Mrs. Lillian Till has arrived from
tory settlement
Phone
W Davis Insurance Agency.
Mobile, Ala., and may remain in
48.-Gallup. Mrs. Till is a native of Galup,
with many friends who wish that she
her
' '
made
Hinds
D.
Mri. Margaret
will again make this her home.
visit last
Yu
iu.ua,
Enley Chapter No. 16, Order of the
Herbert Stacher acted as cameraEastern aiar. xucic
man for the Willis studio at Crown
ivirs. nmua gave- a
Point during the celebration.
fnteresting and helpful talk, after
. . t
Af iaahmpntl
WPTP
t'
m.Hooks,
Wnicn aeiMiiwua
licenses, Fish
Hunter's
servea
Flies, Lines and Rods at Shanklms.

time to act is now
if you'd be let in

w

frSw.

on the

Ik..

ire

FOLLOW

the banking

room

--

,
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Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Till n.vl son
Charles are going to make their home
in Gallup. Mrs. Till was formerly
Miss Lillian Winders.
Miss Margaret Lynch has returned
to the St. Mary's hospital after being
ill for three weeks.
To close out all suit cases and
hand bags, will sell at present cost
prices. L. G. Shanklin.
Katherine Winders
"stenographic position
toon.

will accept a
in Santa Fe

Word is received from Miss Opal
' Ostrander, formerly of the Chevallier
Sanitorium, that she is recovering
; slowly and will be able to return to
Gallup in September.

:
1

See us before buying those lota. We
have THE CHOICE ONES. Cregar &
Collins. Adv.

CREGAR&COLLINS
S7 PHONE 138

i

Miss Mary Myrick

ia visiting

Mrs.

from Denver,

Flagstaff.

Floyd

Noble

in

Colo., who is visiting Dr. Chevallier,
will leave in a few days for Los An-

gles,

where she will make her home.

Take a seat at one of
look over our menu list,
don't find what you want,
e will get it for
you.
Cafe.

our tables,
and if you
teti us und

Manhattan

Adv.

Mrs. C. A. Brown and children
from El Paso are visiting Dr. and
Mrs. Ellis of the K & M
drug store.

Hubert Crandall has accepted a portion as clerk at the K 4.M drug
store.
If you are not one of the many
no are pleased with the service of
the Manhattan
Cafe, come along and
you will come again. Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. F .S. Lawrence are
expected home the first of next week.
They have been visiting and attending
w business in the east.
'

1

t
--

Jean Hanson of San Jose. Calif..
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hart
during the summer months. She will
return to California in the fall.
.

ItoLEYCowmrRNit
GallurNewMbxigo
ORGANIZED 1904

Mrs.

friends

OLD CUSTOM

QUEER

TO COURTHOUSE

Miss Adeline AUlrich, whose picture
by the
has been accepted for a try-oGoldwyn company, will give a farewell dance at the Strand Theatre toMiss Aldrich is a pupil of
night.
Mrs.

Mrs. P. D. Henderson and son have
returned from Pennsylvania, where
they were called on accolunt of their
sister's illness.
Mrs. L. H. Conley and son have returned from their vacation which
was spent in LaJunta and Oklahoma
City.
Mr. L. B. Hayes and R. E. Mapes
from Breece, N. M., are, at the St.
with
Mary hospital. While working
some lojrs these men were very unfortunate. Mr. Hayes issuffering with
a broken back while Mr. Mapes has a
broken arm and is badly scratched.

Way to Save Him.
little scamp. He goes
Willy
from one piece of mischief to another
so fust that his mother lx worn out
and nervous from the strain of continually extricating him from his predicaments. The last straw w is an Incident that occurred while they were
visiting nt grandma's.
Was It mischief or Just curiosity that
led Willy to stick his head between
It was
two roils of the banister?
when Willy tried to get his head out
and couldn't that the trouble commenced. He raised his voice (and the
The entire household
neighborhood).
rushed to his rewne mother leading,
with grandma a close second. They
tried In every wny possible to extricate the hoy's head, but without success.
It must have expanded during
the moments of its Imprisonment.
When grandma, with her usual presence of mind, ordered, "Qet me a saw,
quick!" mother broke down completely: "Oh. grnndma. will we have to cut
his head offr "No," answered "gran,"
calmly, "just the banister rod." Chicago Journal.
Is a

E. F. White of the Gallup American
Coal Company Shaft No. 5 is in the
hospital.

n,in

w

Bread for A
Did you ever get ready for a day's outwould not
ing and find that your bread
make good sandwiches?

English Archbishops.
There ars but two archbishops of
the Established Church of England In
Rngtand the archbishop of Canterbury and the archbishop of York. The
former In the first peer of England
next to the royal family, and has the
title of his grace given to him, and
likewise most reverend father In God.
Ho Is styled lord primate of all England mill metropolitan. The archbishop of York has precedence of dukes
nnd great officer of state, except the
lord chnneellor. lie Is called his grace
reverend father in Ood, and
arm
stvled primate of England and metroThe archbishop of Canterpolitan.
bury has n stipend of 15,1)00 ($75,001))
a year, and the archbishop of York
.iXIO (jn.OOO).
one of
.'

When Spring Comee to London,
In the long lane that leads to spring
the first new leaf of brush or tree Is
the honeysuckle, next Is the elder's,
nnd now at last the green buds appear

on the hawthorns, and break into leaf,
so that a forward hedge Is dappled
with verdure. The wood sallows, with
cushions of down,
their satln-aot- t
make a silvery illumination In umber-huewoods, and the cushions are fast
opening Into golden flowers. Red and
umber shades are the Brat colors of
Osier beds make arresting
spring.
patches of orange red In s landscape,
and the elms are wine hued with their
myriads of flowers the wryneck mny
S(nttifth Rite be celling auong them sny day. LonY.
a.
J.
initials
don Post,
er

....

. C ,r.l.n

Arizona,
fami v

are

rarp

Atrwn
watch fob with the
O,.;tohla .reward.
'
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Dodson was the
Miss Burdette
social
charming hostess at a sewing
The afternoon was spent
Monday,.
was servsewing and chatting. Punch
California.
ed at intervals during the afternoon, refreshonH T.pnn Ravmond
..
it iw,f i ranVliwlf delicious
i
nf
rrpam and cake were
.,t
were united in the Holy bonds of
o served. Those present were: Edna Mae
matrimony Wednesday morning at
muurme
Leona wooa,
o'clock at the Catholic Church. Mr. Horrocks.
Edna Chrisand Mrs. Burton will leave soon for Smith, Irene Christian,
Ashfork where Mr. Burton has accept- tian.
ed a position with Fred Harvey.
raii,me fioehrinir. Haznard, anda
at
has arrived from L. A. King were hostesses
L. J. McElwee
of the Missionary
social
meeting
a
posito
accept
Neb.,
Scotts Bluff,
Ab- Society Thursday. The Program was
tion with the McKinley County
as in charge of Mrs. W. B. Cantrell, Mrs.
Company
&
Investment
stract
deis Phenecie sang a solo after which
Yersin
.W.
H
salesman. Manager
licious refreshments were served.
business.
for
big
priming
Those present were: Mesdames, W.
R. O. Frost, W. G. WilMrs. W. J. Ingram from Richmond, B. Cantrell,
her son, E. F. Padel, E. E. Mercer H. E.
been
visiting
has
California,
G. A. Payne,
and sister, Mr, and Phenecie, W. H. Jones,
brother-in-laA. Manila, W. H. Morris, W. B.
H.
six
the
for
past
H.
L.
Conley,
Mrs.
Johnson, J. W. Stofer, H. R. Terry,
weeks.
J. H.
J VV. Hendrix, C. P. Nezzer
E. P. Sellard, S. C. Orr,
to
Texas
Stingley,
has
Burke
gone
Eloise
Georgia Kennedy, Lois Scoop-mirwhere she will spend her tovacation Misses Leona
Raillard.
return
Gallup
will
she
which
atfer
school.
to attend
n.rf t onirhlin hns irone to Santa
ll
join his father who
ror Fe where
returned
has
McMahon
Ruth
a
position there as
the
has
accepted
for
been
has
she
where
Denver
ot cne paving Kamyai.
her
of
account
(superintendent
on
months
past few
health.
When you want to eat think of
Manhattan Cafe. Adv.
the
St.
in
is
Mary's
Sogit
Mrs. George
a broken wrist.
hospital on account of
H. C. Stacher of the Willis Studio
a
Some weeks ago she sustained tebeen selected from Gallup to take
has
a
necessitated
which
wrist
broken
advanced course of instruction at
the
operation.
dious surgical
the Citizens Military Training Camp
El Paso,
ml I. H. Conlev have to be held at Fort Bliss.
r .. otf.,-.- i
J7th.
Texas
July
beginning
the
for
in
visitinu
Albuquerque
Wn
in
was
past few days.
Senator Gregory Pag
conbeen issued Albuquerque during the week inBankhave
licenses
Marriage
with his duties with the
to H. C. Ward and Gladys Sand.dge; nection
Loan Association.
Delina
ing
Raymond;
and
Burton
to L J.
A. H .George and Irene Burke.
E. L. Roberts of GanaJo was in
after mat
TL'iiiUms Wnmer Cantrell and Gallup last Sunday looking
in ters connected witn me mission.
Fourth
the
spent
Stacher
Herbert
nt ThnrpAH WHS
Thoreau.
i. o
r
final
C. Sganzini, here during the week to mae
townsman,
fellow
Our
on homestead oeiore u. a.
received wire news on July 5 that tus proof
Ford.
son, Freddie, had been accidentally
kilfcd in El Paso on July 4, while
C. E. Mason, manager of the New
spent the
playing ball. Mr. Sganzini further
Mexico
inRug Company, has a new supfor
day and night waiting
of office stationery, furnished by
from
a
ply
wire
received
then
formation,
ud The Gallup Herald.
his son that he was well and wo.
be home Thursday night. Such misH. F. Prewitt, manager of the Baca
information is hard to explain. Mr.
In GallUD
WHS
agony for Tj:
business
Sganzini was in terrible
after
week
the
looking
he could hear the during
many hours beforeson's
matters.
welfare.
good news of his
u

Mr. and Mrs? Rogers have returned
.r
w
worn their honeymoon
Mrs. Barney anu
which was
Phoenix,
'Pent in Missouri. Mrs. Rogers was motored from
r
wrmeriy. Miss. Ethel Bollinger.
visiting . o.
.

VAUDSVULS
FOR WEDNESDAY

visiting LEVY

d

Burk,

QI.

F.v R. Burkhart is

in Uas Vegas.

til. Iuna Iurni Ua1!mm ui
uaviu iiarmiuo
neipiug
There are three acts of mora than
the post office tor the pant week.
ordinary importance Included on tM
big new vaudeville out mat is dookcv
FOUND At Crown Point on the to open at the Bex theater, July 11
Alanson will offer a "Pantomlmte
be had with identifications and pay- Novelty" for which he carries special
ment of thi sad. Inquire at L. G. scenery and effects. This is a particularly appealing set and has scored
Shanklin a tlaruware.
an individual triumph in every house)
along the circuit Alanson is an arAT REX THEATRE
tist of genuine merit and his contrito pleas the most
NEXT WEDNESDAY NIGHT bution will be sure
Sparry
discriminating of audiences.
and Bell entitle their turn a novelty
trio
athletic
an
Rose
Trio,
of
Sterling
Big Ben."
oddity "The Awakening
of skillful acrobats, wno oner a ser- They also carry special scenery. Ths
ies of muscle demanding stunts all Awakeninsr of Big Ben" has been a
,l,.r,a until fine finish and commenda
sure-fir- e
nit before every audienea.
ble ease. One of the moat novel acts The Sterling Rose Trio are Unique)
The offering consists
in vaudeville.
Novelty Gymnasts. Their feats are
of two muscular men and one woman, particularly effective..
also feats of strength and grace executed on the flying rings. Thev are
attired in tiorhts and col- room, suitnr? inrsevs and the vourir lady of FOR RENT Large cool
able for gentleman. Call phone sCt
the trio in gay costumes plays musi
cal instruments.
' l

s

he-wi-

:

your service in banking matters.

One of the querent ciiHtnnis to be
In the queer old city of London
la nhsrvm1 on morninff of Good Fri
day, when 2t widows of the parish
sixpick up n many bright silver
a
from
fresh
the
mint,
from
pences,
Bat tombstone la the churchyard and
buns.
receive us many
Rahere, the founder of St. Bartholomew's, away buck in the Twelfth century, who is credited with having been
a merry Jester In his unregenerate
condays, may have laughed at me
tinuance of a custom the origin of
which nobody understands, not even
gentleman who
the generous-heartehands out the sixpence and the buns,
or the thankful ladles who receive
them.
Th
rusfnin Is "rout In mlstry," as
Mr. Yellowplush would ssy, but It goes
on year by year. One story Is that a
lady who passed away In the earlier
years of the Information, anxious that
masse should be said for her. and
knowing they could not be said pubto
licly, left money for that purpose
he distributed every flood Friday. Sbt
hoped that the poor widows, as they
tombpicked up the sixpences from her
on
a
silent
prayer
would
offer
stone,
her beliulf.

e,

t

The McKinley County Bank Ukea
an earnest interest in the welfare of
the people and has aided in building
up the business of the community. At

Friday Ceremonies That Have
In Charity Are Still
Foundation
Maintained in London.

OTETHArCOUITO

Dr. Gaines has opened his branch
office at Gibson.

with the cashier without going thru
The vaudeville for the Rex Theatre
the private room. This is a convennight was cut short on acWednesday
will
appreciate. count of some
ience that the public
of the actors failing to
ine acwrs
make
connections,
train
peoof
the
number
of
notice
Take
Bert Levy
the
who
are
by
midemployed
their
daily
ple who are taking
Los Angeles for the east
leave
circuit
Cafe
Manhattan
the
day lunches at
and their first stop is at Prescott.
and you will come along. Adv.
Amar-ill- o
Ariz., next a tGallup, next at
don't run
trains
If
long
returned
jumps.
has
Smith
Mrs. Leroy
are bound
some
ftom her vacation which was spent in on schedule One tangles
of the members,
to
happen.
Kansas.
Fitch Cooper, arrived, and he is a
He filled in for the whole
Windandy.
from
Mr. Barkley, a minister
in an uproar
-' show and kept the crowd
opsevere
surgical
star, underwent a
Fitch Cooper
finish.
to
start
from
this
eration at the St. Mary's hospital
is one of America's greatest comeweek.
dians.
The only exclusive Insurance agency
'
The Kiwanis Club is trying to make
in Gallup. Chas. W. Davis Insurance
an
AveW.
annual anuu ui muioh
Coal
Agency, phone 248. 203
characteristics in this city. If such a
nue. Adv.
thing is possible all of the Indian
charMiss Katherine Winders has ac- tribes will display their differentadvanbest
the
possible
to
of
acteristics,
cepted a position at the ChamberSan-itdefinite is
So far nothing
a tage.
Commerce office while Miss Id
is on her vacation which will be known.
spent in Arizona.
A young cyclone played havoc at
last Wednesday at
the
Miss
Miss Rose Lynch and
Virginia a i camp ., ground
oil hn hnnra nf toil are
,l
Martinez of the St. Mary's hospital
liw
are spending their vacation at St. Mi- now completely demolished. The
foot building was completely torned
chaels, Ariz.
down, and the fence was also badly
FOR SALE Nice broilers,
spring shattered.
chickens, squabs, young rabbits,
Miss
Regie Webb, accompanied by
fresh eggs, go to Mountain View
for
f
Margaret Estes, will leave today
Poultry Farm, or phone 203-2-

COMMUNITY

seen

i,

The partition of

BUSINESS OF TH2

Good

Protection That Protects
Insurance That Insures

Adv.

been remodeled
''f the State Bank hastransact
business

bargain

side of a good real
estate deal. Let us
show you why.

Si

.

Keep-Puttin- g

It Off has

--

Insurance that insures, protection
bargains in good
gee Cregar that protects. Cregar & Collins.

in

Rossts.

Is no uncommon sight In the country to encounter a poor countryman
carrying a fox dead, of course in his
arms, and calling with It on fanners
and landowners in the neighborhood,
says London Answers.
He usually conveys It to the bark
door and displays It proudly to anyone who will listen to lilm ; then, hiring described graphically what a fierce
and destructive animal the fox was
before his death, he begs for a small
gift of money.
The custom is very ancient and Is
called In many parts of England,
ging the fox." The Idea Is tills : Foxi.
especially In nonhimtlng districts, are
one of the farmers' greatet enemies,
and the knowledge that one of these
creatures has been destroyed especially the female fox Is Indeed good
news to the farmer.
As a consequence, should any poor cottager be
fortunate enough either to shoot or to
trap a fox, he carries his victim for
miles round the countryside and displays it.
He expects s reward from each
farmer he visits and Is very seldom
The gifts vary from
disappointed.
sixpence to as much as 5 shillings, and
one day on the road "begging the fox"
can easily yield the lucky laborer 4 or
B
pounds.
The skin is also, of course, his own
projerty, and for this he can sometimes secure as much as 25 shillings
In the market of the nearest town.

Mine No. 5 attended
. "iftintof celebration
a
and

AB

Hn

It

telegrams for the Postal Telegraph

JJnoted

1E2.

d

Next time get Jevne's bread the
bread for all occasions. Jevne's bread has
a delicious crust and is easily cut into small
and toothsome sandwiches just the thing

for a picnic or party;
Try a loaf of our tasty bread, and. judge
for yourself the quality, of our product.
,

Don't Forget JEVNE'S CAKES
on Fridays and Saturdays

Davis
Cash and Carry
GROCETERIA
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Cr' t

Cpeeial

if

a
It
that Justice

w--

Mtf asine

kH i. tke NsUonaJ
Introdue--

r

Bargeta

to readers f tkto paper
i
to aimM or
I V I CpiTS.
KatfoMl ReeaUlcan wlU
watt tm m eaVtreaa.
U r " ate
tbto offer to your friends.
f
Tie 1 "s-l Republican to a national
cor-nK- 7,

i
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w- -

Jri

t

tw of politic

UI

and

-

govern-

tow interesting cor--jj
?f
--arleal Information about

each week than any
to America. It to of ipec-- t
L-rr-eLLdren studying; history
r-- i cirtra In the Khools. to new wo-- r
ricahrtos to familiarise
7
wKh the facts essential to
e. jrrsfcenakm of public questions
til aach worth whito inform 1
n for every member of the family.
3ft erfct to be on every homo
"Jtf table to America at leant one

T'

LatsA

ai-t-Jn

-r

ir3hMjn

rd

a--

r

ooal periodical intended to fur-- k
information about the nation of
dewtka erenr cithen to a part and
voted to the ttimulation of Mrious
The National Republican fllla
t"w-- nt
bllL Jott tend in the names and
Chesses, with remittance to cover at
ten cents each, and our mailing de1

A

t

t

'

partment will do the rent (The regular price of The national Republican is 11.60 a year.) Address.
Department, National Republican, 425 10th St. N. W., Washin-to-

C

D.
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The main thing is to play the game
of life according to the rules. It's
dealing under the table and from the
'
bottom of the deck that is responsible
for most of our troubles,
'

.

What a youth starting into b iisiness
should keep in mind is that honors
may be very cheap, but cash is always
expensive.

dog knows when he to weD
"treated and a lot of ungrateful human know loam,

' If

tj

"

.

"

o

if
"has It

f

"

ih
(

FIVE

ROOMS

WELL-ARRANGE- D

Vnlitt Stalo pepwtnuml

Anrultur)

Quaint Air About Thi Dwelling That
Sends Out Strong Appsal and
Its Inherent Coiiness Is
in Its Favor.

the network of federal-aihighway Mirrud over the country
during the pant . years, the bureau
of public roaili". I'nited Stutes Ii'purt-men- t
of Agriculture, plucen their total
length, January 1 Juki, at 2K.741.H miles,
and their cont at approxlmutely
000,000. The Hjiurea reprewut 12.0U7
miles of completi-- roadit over which
traffic Is flowing today and 1.1,834 miles
of roada under construction and on
that date ent)inul-- d to be, as a whole.
70 per cent complete.
In mileage of oinileted federal-airoads, Texas leads with a totul of
1,110.4 miles. In addition there were
tnder conxtmcUon in Teaun on Junu-ar1 s total of 1,381.9 miles of federal-aiwas
highway wliooe eHtimated
Minnesota runked
nearly VZi.im.m).
second, with l.tNW.e mllei., in the
amount of completed federal-aihighways, the rout of the ayntern lelng
sllghUy over $10,000,000. Of 'lift sum
the federal government paid $3,878,003.
In Mltinewtta there were under
the flrxt of the year 701.2
miles of federul-aihighways whose
estimated rot was placed st $10,0f8,-707- .
Other states with coinparutlvel)'
large mlleiifcea of completed federul-athighways on January 1 were:
Illinois. 722.0 mile routing $24,nOR.-0Tor which $11.21.464 wus paid by
the federal government ; Nebraska,
K2.7 miles costing $3.(C7,7(!7. of which
the federal government Miid $1.7.'V,7tl3 ;
WlaconHln, .VMl.O miles coiling (0,702.-1(H)- ;
ArkhOKiin, 4.HK.2 miles coMlitp
rj,148,0H() ; (ieorgia, (133.4 miles costing
$11,017,3110; Iowa. 422.4 milea coMiug
$7,l,n81 ; North Carolina, 410.1 mile
cowling $5,641,733; Idaho, 401.1 miles
roMting $A,572.oTi2 ; and Washington
354.9 miles costing S8.081.2M.
highway con
Completed federul-aistructlou in some of the cu stern ent
middle weateni states where Ihe char
d

spiue-siivl.i-

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD
Mr. William A. lUutford will answer
questions and irlve advlrt KKEE OF
COBT on all subjects pertaining to the
aubjett of building, for the readers of this
paper. On account of bis wide experience
aa Editor, Author and Manufacturer, ha
hi,' without doubt, the hlKhest authority
on all thrse subjects. Address all Inquiries
to Wllltnin A. Kadford. No. 1STI l'ralrle
avenue, Chlcaao, 111., and only Inclose
two-cestamp for reply.
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Cy 'JDCUTHAN BtACE
AH

THE first
exbark to 1M0
when a party
of Bpanlard
sent out by
Oorooado succeeded In penetrat-to- f
to the Colorado river. Tin-rla do authentic record of further explorations nntll over 2iJ
years had claimed. In 1770 two
Franciscan friars, In their attempt to find the shortest way
to the Pacific, went from Bunt a
re to Utah Lake. The Qreat
Salt Lake, however, was not
until 1824, when
discovered
James Bridges, a trapper, In
wandering through this region
cause upon this huge, inland, salt

-

sea.

Utah

begins with the rise of Mormon
power there. Discouraged by the
agitation In Illinois and Missouri, the Mormon decided to

emigrate to the great Went, in
largo caravans they traveled
acmee the plana sud in

W

came to Halt Lake City where
they settled. Here they nourished, Increasing tlieir tmiiiliers
and by lift! they re he) a total
In this vicinity of over l.(N.
Meanwhile, in IS 18. by tli term
of the treaty of peace with Mexico, a huge western trait, of
Which Utah was a purt, wu
ceded to the United States. As
no definite government was, arranged for, the COllfioi Of liffailK
locally wus for a nnmber of jour

entirely in the lianilw of tlie
of the Mormon cliurch.
They, accordingly, made up a
constitution and organized under the name of the State of
Deseret. This Is a word tnken
from the Book of Mormon, and
Signifies, "Industry." Application
was made for admission to the
TJnioo, hot this wss refused and
the federal government Instead
organised the Territory of Utah
hi 1R0. The first governor was
Brtgnam Young, the successor
of Joseph Smith and preaident
of the Mormon church.
The attempt to do away with
polygamy met with little success
until IB 18B0 the Mormon church
finally agreed not to countenance
udl-ce-

Meanwhile, growing antag-antobetween the If ormous and
verged nearly on
ctvH war. finally a general
amnesty was declared and after
sway requests Utah was ee
state of
cented as the forty-fift- h
the Union to MM.
ay ay atodsn ttoMoastr syaStaiO

m

is

;
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The road to prosperity is marked
by the signs of advertisers who have
gone on before.
1,

It

would be better to teach, some
old dogs to forget their old tricks th
to try to teach them new ones.

Uisfortunes sit lightly upon the
young, which may be the reason they
When a man "falls down on the are young.
job," he generally expects somebody
The world is growing better. Yod
else to pick him up.
hardly ever find bread pudding on the
Then there is the applicant for a menus nowadays.
o
position who thinks he should be hired
Yarn mottoes on the wall have gone
because he needs the money.
out and with them a lot of the sentitr is hettpr in have fewer "pood ments that they taught.
times" now than to have none of them
,o
The summer girl no longer wean
in old age.
her heart on her sleeve, because she
The girl who merely marries for a 'hasn't any sleeve.
home usually finds she has nothing
Women not only have the right to
cut a house.
dress as they please, but if they didnt
o
The man who is so busy attending have the right they'd take it.
o
to civic duties that he can't take his
Can you think of a more pitiful
family out riding, isn't much of a
citizen.
argument against a man than "I dont
like him?"
o
It puzzles women a good deal, now
that they have the vote, to underEverbody should have a hobby but
stand how their personal friends can he need not ride it in the public
be their political enemies.
square.

all absorbing, and It seems everyone
from the stenographer to the boss himThis has
self Is keenly Interested.
come about through reversal In conditions. Ilents are no longer low, In
fact they have reached the point where
many families cannot pay; buildings
are scarce, there ure at least 1,WI0,(XK)
homes abort, not to mention other
types of structures, and practically
everyone la affected.
As a consequence the Idea of a

sota.

wbk of high type and the
cost correspondingly greater per mile
sere as follows:
Pennsylvania, 810.1 miles costing
$10,002,504; Ohio, 870.2 miles costing
12,476,600; New Jersey, 78.3 mile
Massachusetts.
$3.442.224 ;
costing
120.5 miles costing
4,3i)l,O30: und
.
Maryland, 1S7.8 miavs costing $3.7S2,-233-

acler or roads

attracts Immeand keen Interest. In three
diate
Projects under construction and the large cities this spring ahows of this
degree of completion January 1 In kind win he held and no doubt all
other states were as follows:
records, for attendance will he broken.
California. JW2.H inllea, 55 per cent
complete; Georgia, 402.0 miles. OK
cent complete ; Iowa, !8.7 miles, 85
per cent complete; Kansas 471.8 tiillt-sAO percent complete;
Ijoulslana,
82 mt cent complete; Minnesota.
Tfll.2 miles, CS er cent complete; Mississippi, 41.4.3 miles. 04 per cent coin
plete; Missouri, 535.1 miles, 70 per
cent complete; Montana. 412.8 miles.
77 per cent complete; Nebraska, 0141
miles. !4 per tent complete; New Mexico, 551.P miles, f4 per cent complete;
New York, 847.P miles, 44 ei cent
complete; North Carolina. fi07 miles.
88 per cent complete; North Dakota.
810.2 miles, 80 per cent complete;
Ohio, 208.2 miles, 01 per cent complete; fikiiihomo. 308.2 mllei, 04 per
cent complete; Pennsylviuila, 24f-f- l
miles, 04 per Cent complete; South
Carolina. 410 7 miles, 5f er cent complete; South Imkotn. (W8.7 n.lles. 70
per cent complete: Tennessee, 440,1
mile. 4 jier cent complete; Texns.
cr cer.t complete;
1,381.0 miles, r0
r
and Wisconsin, M8.8 miles, 7D
rent complete.
,

IMS-miles- ,

ftoadl In Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania has OLftfti mlhs of
highway, of whKh t,!KX) mile, or S.
per cent, constitute the state highway
system.
Woman Taking Psrt,
Women are becoming prominent In
the supervision of highway construction In the United Btntes.
Good Roads Necessary,

Good roads

ire

as necessary to the
telephones,

farmers as Schools and
says a Ksusns official.

hoine-bulUiln- g
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People are Interested In
Ideas, and judging iy me iuu.ni reports from various building commissioners' offices, many of them are
building their own homes this spring.
The number of penults has Jumed
past records are left fur behind.
These people are looking for Ideas
In building because they have come
to realise fully thnt home ownership
Is tl.e short and direct cut to happiness. They want Ideas. And we hope
to help them.
For those who are limited In means,
who want the best their money con
get, we suggest that they puuse a
moment and consider the delightful
auiall home shown here with floor
plan.
A glance at the picture shows a
verv attractive cosy design, built of
frame with brick steps and front
porch. There Is a quaint nlr about
the dwelling that sends out u strong
apiieal and Its inherent cosiness Is a
quality In Its favor. The design docs
out call for any special construction
and, being more or less rectangulur,
there will be no extra expense In construction. In fact It is designed to ofTcr
the builder something worth while at
a very reasonable outlay.
Passing from the outside, one finds
the front door opening directly Into a
large living room, 17 feet 6 Inches by
Tlie space that
12 feet 6 Inches.
would ordlnsrlly be used for a front
hnll or vestibule has been added to
the living room, making that room
large and Infinitely more comfortable.
Windows on two sides provide ample
No matter
sunlight and ventllutlon.
bow small the house these days, the
living room Is large because It has
conre to he considered practically the
ll
and end all of family life. It
is the recreation center, lounging room
and Informal gathering place as well
a the reception room for State affaire. The advent of the phoswfrapfc
home-hulldln- g
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Saving In Mud Guards
Tart f the seat sums that the country Is spending for hard roads II will
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More men fail by trying to a' tend
to somebody else's Winess than by
trying to attend to their own.
o
In the course of his life a man has
many friendly acquaintances but he
and the
is lucky if he has one friend
test of friendship is sacrifice.

ti4

L

inH for you,
everybody
no reason why you should take
on somebody else.

cursion

j

a

it.
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t
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"The boy problem" about which yon
"There's nothing half so sweet in
life as love's young dream," and hear so much, exists only in the minds
nothing half so sour as waking out of of people that don't understand boys.

53
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that's
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tide of the house with bathroom between. One bedroom opens Into tlie
living room, the other Into the dining
12
room.
They are not large, 8 by
feet, but not small enough to cause
skimping. Each bedroom lias two
snowball fight taken on a hot
an
large windows.
HERB'S
slack, Mlaa Lillian Kramer and Miaa VioletU
work
is
When
this makes
All things
cold storage room of one of the
Larson stage a snow battle in
dwelling,
an Ideal practical
in the Chicago atockyards. The average temperature
plants
refrigerating
suitable for the average siniill family
.
.
there la 17 degrees below sero.
There is a
of one t.r two children.
peuulne need for homes of this tyjie
Women will never be good politalways
Familiarity with crime
to item :he tide towards flat dwellcontempt for crime or icians until they learn that the fool
either
breeds
desirable
soma
ings which, possessing
for virtue, according to the who said "innothis heart, all men are
have been altogether
features, tend to destroy many of the contempt
liars," may
make-u- p
of
the man.
finest benefits of home life and to
a fool.
o
o
lessen civic Interest on the part of
"I hear your wife had twins yesterWhat we need is an
day." "Well, who would venture to that will count ten before itautomobile
runs into
enter the world alone in these times?"
a telephone pole.
Christiana Tyrihans.

home-hulldln- g

ct

like to
--

a-- ::

.

riHiiilrenients.
As to sleeping quarters, there are
two bedrooms located along the right

Ten years ago, we duresuy, people
would not have been wildly Interested
In a
show. Rents were
reasonuhlc, In fact some landlords were
offering bonuses In the form of one,
two or three niot.tha free, and building
costs were low.
People had Something else to think about.
But today. Ah It is quite different. The subject of homes, rents,
building costs and labor tronhles are

y
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Texas Leads In Mdsags.. With 1.11M
MHe'e, With Mlnntaota Rai.klng
to
a Clost Second.

Weekly

1

mskee the two rooms practically otie
wide opening
largo room. It la a
The
without any doors or colonnades.
slr.e as the
same
tlie
is
room
dining
living room. When considered together, there Is an espouse 17 by 25 feet,
whld Is as large as the living room
in a big home.
Oi.t'.mjlM.' straight hack to the
renr. the visitor finds the kitchen, a
small room. 10 by 0 feet 0 Inches,
siiflinently lurge for this home yet
ideal ftom the standpoint of the housewife who lias to cover enough terriexcuse for
tory as It Is. There Is no
wasting u lot of expensive building
btillt-lspme in o kitchen when
features will tuke cure of the

to Build and Modern
Every Respect
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Would You

the fact
The Interroom opening between liv
home
Ing and dining rooms in this

d-ter-
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against arson and mur- - (Prprrd r
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1 (ia) Gasette,
I
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makes dancing In the home I t
mon practice and the large living
ter
room la an Important accessory

owner Is a
responsible citizen because he has
something definite at stake. He pays
taxes direct and consequently Is interested In the way In which they are
being expended. He Is not a "flout-er,- "
not a straw to be tossed about on
the waves of uncertainty.

the Individual.

A

home

Lord Byron at "Full Scandal."
Once Lord Byron had arrived at the
stage of what J. A. Strahun, writing in
the Kdlngtirgh llevlew, calls "full
scandal." Kngllsh society, with the sole
exception of Lady Jersey, shunned hlra
ns It would shun the bubonic plague.
Lady Jersey Insisted on entertaining
him. Fnshlon came to her house and
bowed down Its head to the great hostess, but turned up Its nose at her
Tn passing by him,
greuter guest.
ladles picked up their gowns lest they
be contaminated by his touch.
And jet, according to Mr. Stratum,
there was no man In Europe, with
the exception of Napoleon and the
Duke of Wellington, In which the
English public was more Interested
At his hotel women of position bribed
the chambermaids to let them take
over their clothes and duties for the
evening, so that they might have a
netir look at the monster, At Venice
it was Impossible for Byron to go out
lu a gondola without having all the
rush to their
visiting Englishmen
windows, throw buck the curtains and
exclaim. "There he goes I"
Tht Retort Courteous.
The
Ludy set out on
a quest for photograph records of a
Tlie day wag
gay und Jazzy variety.
sad and dreary, wet under foot, foggy
Tlie shop
and generally miserable,
she entered was manned by a com.
pletely discouraged and disheartened
group of sales people. The girl at
the phonograph shop was plainly given
over to the most gloomy forebodings.
Abandoned to depression, her frock
sagged, her half wss llstlesj and
drooping. Into this brooding melanLady ruthlesscholy the
ly broke, and, Intruding upon the
secret sorrow of the Gloomy One,
demanded:
"Have
you
briskly
'Smiles?'" The saleslady surveyed
space and In a colorless monotone
droned : "All out," as though she secretly rejoiced In the fact "lou
look Itl" rejoined the would-bpurchaser, at which smiles appeared on
the faces of all beholders, whether the
anj.
shop could dispense ttea er
n

WEST HOTEL
FREE BATHS and SHOWERS
REASONABLE RATES
$1.00 Per Night
COAL AVENUE

$16.00 Per Month
TELEPHONE 240
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Breakfast-Foo-

had been offered hTm. Rut when he
had ended he was distressed to see
tears In Anlce's eyes,
"What Is It, darling?" be asked, as
he hugged her close.
"Oh, John, I can never marry you
now.
I was I was the real original
Klbo's Food baby, and It's It's my
picture on the boardings, and"
Well, of course they made It up. But
deep down in Smlthson'g beart an
Ironlcnl Imp was singing:
You'll have to come to it why not
begin today?

d

"Willie!" asked the pretty teacher.
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less you enter, or cause to be entered, In the District Court Within and for plural of childt"
OF PUBLIC LANDS
your appearance in said cause on or
the County f Mckinley and
Crescent.
before the 29th day of July, 1922, an
State of 'ew Mexico. .
order
of default will be entered The Gallup State Bank,
By CLARA DELAFIELD
against you for the relief prayed for
Department of the Interior,
a corporation,
Land
in said Bill.
Office,
United States
Plaintiff,
1922.
EdUnion.
June
24,
Wettern
is
name
Plaintiff's
1)11,
N.
M.,
Newspaper
Copyright,
No. 1860.
attorney's
vs.
SanU Fe,
R.
mund
is
whose
address
Herald,
French,
Homer P. Powers, and J. P.
Editor The Gallup
Xou'11 have to come to It why not
Gallup, N. M.
of
Heath, administrators
Gallup. N. M.
begin today?
C. M. ROUSE,
the Estate of John R.
In
smote
J
restor-iThe
Smltbson
the
of
order
Clerk
QUICK f.CHC.I
fo
the
District
plirase
Court,
(SEAL)
Inclosed find copy
deceased, and Lilly
at
a
date
as
he
from
Judicial
First
the
door
of
to
District,
emerged
Defendants.
eye
entry
Inez Ervien,
certain lands
State of New Mexico,
the house In which lie occupied a
RECEIVER'S NOTICE OF SALE
8
'22.
4t.
to
(1699)
SmlfliHon swore viciously.
Very respectfully,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
A. M. BERGERE,
"If I see that darned thing again I'll
Speaking of Uncles.
virtue of an order of the court
by
Register, sure go crazy," tit said to the old lady
marine was writing to his uncle
The
SALE
SHERIFF'S
dated
the 3rd day of July, 1922, in
the
of
Interior,
Department
Whereas in an action pending in the above entitled and numbered ADVERTISING KATES I
hurrying by. The old ludy hurried for a temporary loan and be started
fianeral Land Office
mfe kM
trpa Um, 10
the District Court of the Second Judi- cause, which is a suit or action for Pr S point
for Smlthson'g looks were wild. his letter, "Dear Unkle "
tm
Counting S word par Hum. Omb
Washington, D. C, June 19, 1922. faster,
of the State of New the foreclosure of that certain chattel company
cial
District
w
awanu
as
ana
the
for
said
at
par
his
placboob,"
you
weeks,
"Hey,
orotr,
past
buddle,
Every
day,
acknowlRegister and Receiver,
of
and for the County
Inxrtlona wantaa.
mortgage, made, executed,
ard about the Kibo Breakfast food "you don't spell uncle with a k, you Mexico, within
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
above
the
Budiselic
Bernalillo, wherein Matt
edged and delivered, by
had glared at him from the boarding spell It with a e, like this
was plaintiff and Joe Plese was de- named defendants John R. Ervien, and FOR RENT
house furnished
"Iti that so?" grunted the letter
Clear List No. 147, of indemnity opposite as ho emerged from the
dock12S46
on the
with coal, wood, Hunts and water
fendant, being No.
Lilly Inez Ervien, as mortgagors, to
school land selections of the State of rooming house.
writer. "You're so gol darn smart, et of said court, a judgment was duly the
The
Gallup included. Infuire at 506 Maloney aveabove named plaintiff,
New Mexico, in the Las Cruces land
Klbo's Breakfast Food was at that maybe you can tell me how many fa rendered in favor of the plaintiff and State Bank, as mortgagee, bearing nue.
14.41
certified
district, has this day been
time being advertised everywhere. there are in uepiievv. The
against the defendant on the 16th day date January 6th, 1921, and for the
condito the State, legal title hereby passiof
5
the
SALE
FOR
good
Nine!
foreclosure
Buick,
of June, 1922, for Four Thousand
establishment and
There were pictures of Kibo babies,
ng to the state to certain lands se- reared on breakfast
tion. Phone 193.
Hundred Seventy-fiv- e
($4,975.00) Dol- - lien of said plaintiff. The Gallup
food, chubby
lected as indemnity for the following
mo pcui"--- '
au
near
six
oi
to
mieresi
ai
state
BanK,
upon
damages,
jlars,
at
who
urchins
section
you
grinned
described surveyed school
Mistress-Ma- rie,
if you were mar- r cpnt (rom April 22nd, 1922, and covered and described in said chattel
PROFESSIONAL.
lands in your land district, which even young girls of flapper age, who ried. would you believe all your hus-- j
d
0
Hundred Three and
mortgage and for tho appointment
lands were within national forests at had apparently
Maid Lawks,
told you?
spurned everything
and of a Receiver to take into his possestne
costs
taxi,,j
clerk,
a9
nojlaM
by
time of selection of the indemnity but Klbo's since their birth, and cried mum!
But for the peace and quiet- whereas, under a writ of attach, sion immediately all of the said mort- ilMlllllllllillllUllllllinilllltllHIimilllllHUNN
lands bv the state, but were elim
It three times a day with distress- ness I d make him thmk I dm. Lon- - ment july issued in 8ttij caugBi anj gaged property and to advertise and
for
inated from the national forest boun
don Mail
. to me directed, I, on the 27th day of .,,11 th same as mav be provided by
daries after timely completion of sui h ing punctuality,
hated them all, principally
Annl. 1921. levied upon the real prop law, or further order of Said court,
Snilthson
elections:
I
Insituate in McKinley County, Ne' for the satisfaction of the judgment
and
a
of
out
Job
wus
he
because
erty
PUBLICATIONS.
LEGAL
New Mexico Principal Meridian
enMexico, nereinaner uescrwen, ann heretofore rendered in the above
clined to be vicious In consequence.
Wurm's Jewelry Store
R.
Subdivisions
Sec.
2
T.
Over
held the same to satisfy any judgment titled and numbered cause, attorney's
All
11 N. 14 W. 2
Smltbson was a savage, untamed
g
Cllup, N. M.
that should be rendered in favor of fees, court costs and all other exr viv riiDbtv.iiiv'1,
2
11 N. 14 W.
bachelor of twonty nine. Woman had
Department of the Interior, United the nlaintiff in said cause, and
penses and charges of said Receiver- ISiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini
swy. swy
never stirred A responsive chord in his
States Land Office at Santa Fe, N, .Whereas an execution and writ of ship, in carrying put the truer o! the
sw
breast. He knew two kinds peaches Mex., June 17, 1922.
venditioni exponas under said judg- - court as aforesaid, and all as mora
13 N. 17 W. 16
All
and lemons. The peaches, one liked 12
DR.
A. TRENNER
Notice is hereby given that Joseph, ment and attachment has been issued fully appears in the files and records
11 N.
All
19 W. 2
look at; the lemons made you tired. Frederick Ntelson of Bluewater, N.!oTit of the said court and under the of the above entitled and numbered
12
19 W. 2
SEM
ETB SPECIALIST
cause, the said Receiver will, on the
Lemons gave you the glad eye; Mex., who, on March 3, 1921, made geat (hereof), to me directed,
N. 19 W. 16
All
Homestead mending that I make the amount of 2nd iay of August, 1922, at the hour-Stockraislng
.13 N. 19 W. 3p
peaches didn't. It was an elementary
Ntf., SEy4
At P. W, Warm ieweiry Storf '
No. 032.148, for EH SEV4, the said judgment and costs out of the or 10:00 oclock A- ai vne jon
NEH
distinction, and not so bad for a drum- Entry,
SVVV
SWVi
SEV4, SWyi
floor of th,e McKinley County Court
NWW.Iproperty of the defendant.
13 N. 19 W. 36
All
mer, who was by no means a bad
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO.
Section 28, Township 12 N., Range 11
You will note on your records oppo- - dWimmer either.
Now, therefore, I, the bneriri or House, at Gallup, in the County of
has
notice
M.
filed
W.. N.
P. Meridian,
of McKinley and State of New Mexico,
and
State
of
the
site the description of these base
McKinley
County
He had lost his last Job owing to of intention to make three-yea- r
proof, New Mexico, have seizea tne loilow sell, subject to the approval and conlands that they have been exchanged
the depression In business, and he was to establish claim to the land aboVe'inV described
real nronertv of the de firmation bv the court at Public ven
.for indemnity selections, referring to
this letter as your authority, and in spending hig days busily looking for described, before U. S. Commissioner,! fpn,iant situate in the County of Me due, to the highest and best bidder
seen
Mexico
New
he
had
another. That moraing
at Grants, Valencia Co.,
f the future, you will
Kinley and State of New Mexico, to- for cash, m one parcel, all of the
regard the state's
wit '
claim to said base lands as terminated. an advertisement
requiring traveling on Aug. 4, 1922.
property mentioned and described in
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lots 23, 24, 25 and 26 In Block
Such being the facts, said school representatives for an Indispensable
and as covered by the aforementioned
McKinley County Bank Bulldiitf
of
Krnestena Chapman,
Bluewater,
13 and lot U in Block No. 4, all
tection lands are hereby restored to article, wurrunted to sell at sight, and
chattel mortgage for the satisfaction
N. Mex.; Lorena Tietjen, of
in the Keepers Addition to tho
of the said judgment made and renentry or other disposition under the interesting to every householder.
N. Mex.; H. D. Chapman, of
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO
Town of Gallup, N. M., as surdered in the said cause, pn the J3th
public land laws of the United States
Smltbson went down on the elevated
N. Mex.; D. A. Nielson, oi
and
record
in
of
in
the
Bluewater,
m the manner and subject to the consum
1933,
of
the
platted
veyed
May,
principal
day
and Interviewed the advertiser, a bald, Bluewater, N. Mex.
Clerk's office of the County of
ditions following:
of Six Thousand Five Hundred
man with Hubby hands.
A. M. BERGERE,
plump
McKinley.
Dollars,
(a) Soldiers' Preference:
together with interFrom
"You're Just the chap we want,"
Register.
Also that parcel of land situate
est thereon at the rate of 8'o per
July 20, 1922, to October 18, 1922, in'22.
24
to July 22,
the advertiser.
"It's Klbo's (1709) 5t. June
in Gallup, McKinley
annum which interest to date of said
County
clusive, said lands will be subject to said
aforesaid, described as follows:
sale amounts to the sum of One Thouentry under the homestead and desert Breakfast Food. Warranted to sell at
"
0
land laws by qualified
Osteopathic Physician
,
sand Thirty Three and
Beginning 100 feet east of the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
men sight. Our sample packages
of the World War. who have hppn hon
corner of Second Street and
Dollars, and for the further
Smithson put up his hand. "Forget Department of the Interior, U. S.
Avenue, thence north along
sum of Six Hundred fifty ($650.00)
orably discharged or separated from it!" he said. "I'm not taking none."
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
ACUTE and CHRONIC
the east fence formerly owned by
the service or
Dollars, as attorney's fees, and toMay 18, 11)22.
placed in the army or
man smiled, "My dear hoy,
fat
The
142
Mrs.
Ten
with
of
costs
naval reserve provided,
court
ElizaSimmons,
feet,
Georgia
is
Notice
gether
DISEASES
hereby given that
further, that you'll have to come to It," be said
thence east along the south side
sucn
($10.00) Dollars, expenses of this sale,
K. Stevens, of Grants, N. M.,
applicants
not begin today?" beth
125
of
thence
of
the
and
all
other
and
feet,
alley
homestead
1915.
may file their applications to enter blandly. "Now, why
charges
2.
made
expenses
on
Nov,
who.
Snilthson smote the fat man heavily
d
south 142 feet to the north side
at any time during the
said Receiver herein. The said
COMMERCIAL
entry, No. 024989, for HES 415 Tract
twenty (20)
of Maloney Avenue, thence west
property being more particu
days prior to the date on which said upon the Jaw and tumbled him Into A. Beginning at cor. No. 1, a porphry
30
,
described
as
HOTEL
follows,
where he lay yelp stone marked c c on E., I HES 415 on
restoration becomes effective, that is, the
along the north side of Maloney
larly
Avenue 142 feet to the place of
head of work horses of various
from June 30 to
iSE face; whence: The cor. to sees, 2:1,
uly 11), 1922, inclu-iy- ing feebly. Then he went out.
beginning, together with all imall such applications,
brands; 110 head of range and saddle
"I'm going," said Smltbson, "some- 24, 25 and 26, bears N. 0 degrees 46
horses of various brands; 7 sets of
thereon, being the
mth those filed at 9 o'clocktogether
provements
a. m., where where nobody's heard of Klbo's minutes W, 100 Iks. dist.
same property described in the
double harness; 5 wagons; one trac
July 20, 1922, to be treated as filed Breakfast Food."
Thence N. 89 degrees 35 minutes E.
JOHN WITT HENORIX
deed from Joe and Anna Plese to
tor: 3 steel gang plows; one thrash
19.112 chs. to cor. No. 2.
Simultaneously and conflicting appliAs a matter of fact, there would be
2
March
dated
two
of The Methodist Church
Plese
Pastor
John
binders;
1921,
18,
machine;
cations to be disposed of
to
No.
3.
harrows;
ing
cor.
8.99
chs.
Thence South,
by lot.
and recorded in McKinley County
nothing doing till September, mid he
The preferences above
Residence 300 3rd Street
chains, drills and bits, and all other
S. 89 degrees 39 minutes W.
Thence
for
provided
still had a man's size wail left. He !).','() chs. to cor. No. 4
Clerk's office in Book 3, Warran
are subject to valid
Phone No. 288.
farming implements mentioned and
prior settlement
had
described in said chattel mortgage, 25 At Home In the
Tl...n..ii V O Attirraaa ifi niinufea
ty Deed Records at page 294;
'khs or equitable claims recognized was a prudent a young fellow, and
Study 8 to 11:80 A.
By existing laws, but to avoid confus-H- n put by quite
little during his lust 8.97 chs. to cor. No. 1, the place of, and I will sell the same at public head of cattle branded
And 7:00 to 8:30 P. M.
T
10
decided
He
I
on
such
of
any
?UCCLn.
lu
right side;
employment.
rights or claim should be period
beginning.
i
At Your Service At All Hours.
asserted during the twenty day simulul n.o wui
Tract U. Beginning at cor. ino.
upon an island off the coast of Maine,
all the increase and additions to
Mc-o- n and
of
said
of
in
taneous filing
415
County
Gallup,
5
HES
marked
City
stone
period provided for in where only fishermen and an occa- a mica schist
live
all
also
teams
said
stock;
wagons,
SB face; whence Cor. No. 2 of Kinley, on the 25th day of August. and
(a) above.
MARTIN & CHAPMAN,
sional summer visitor resided.
outfits used in connecGeneral Disposition. Any of
A heretofore described bears S. 1922, at 9 o clock in the forenoon of tion camping
Tract
or herds of
the
with
said
1.
of
herd
the
out
Next morning he stepped
uue
me
dist
umuuni
lands not taken under
aim
inr
saiu
W.
100
Iks
uuy,
35
minutes
Attorneys-At-Laand additions thereto.
paragraph (a) steamship gay as a lark. There were 89 degrees 89
day, and for which live stock
atove, will been mo Rnhiopf
Thence N.
tr
degrees as minutes a. plaintiff on said
Each bidder, before or at the time
' OFFICES:
be
be
will
the
sold
will
on the island.
the
no
advertisements
6.
property
cor.
No.
to
45.72 chs.
u.nder a"y applicable public
of bidding, must deposit with the Reand
costs
besides
the
sum
of
at
$5279
ana law, beginning
E.
the
boarder
one
was
other
24
0
S.
There
minutes
Thence
degrees
October 19, 1922.
ceiver, a certified check in the amount
expenses of the sale thereof.
Gallup, New Mexico.
Subsequent to this order, and prior! fisherman's cottage where he had elect-t- 14.05 chs. to cor. No. 7.
of Kight Hundred ($800.00) Dollars,
1 day of June, 1922.
this
Dated
W.
the date of restoration to
38
minutes
89
Thence S.
ed to reside. She yes, it was she
degrees
D.
W.
to
the
order
of
general
payable
J. H. McCAMANT,
opposition, as herein provided,
no she vas a peach. There was no doubt 10.16 chs. to cor. No. 8.
DR. E. PARK SELLARD .
Receiver, as evidence of good
Sheriff McKinley County.
S. 0 degrees 26 minutes E.
be ac1uired to said lands about It. But the wonderful thing
Thence
such sum to be retained by the
faith,
tti"ay
bv
W. W. TURNER,
v3
9.
No.
to
cor.
chs.
Registered Optometrist
othnIri.inent ln dvan.ce, of entry or wlls that she gave you the glad eye as 20.05
Deputy. Receiver asbidliquidated damages in the
S. 89 degrees 49 minutes W.
Thence
tho
should
be
event
and
aCCr"
y
soel"H'1
u,at
wel1'
accepted
Latest Equipment for Properly Hast,
eye
A,lJ Sl"u,!l,0w
to
danceherewitheP
(1734) 4t.
15.25 chs. to cor. No. 10.
the bidder shall thereupon fail or reing Eyes
Thence N. 0 degrees 25 minutes W.
fuse to carry out the contract of sale
25.03 chs. to cor. No. 11.
POSTOFFICE
BUILDIN.0
In the District Court Within and for then-bbe
and
to
returned
effective,
copy thereof in
Ani,'e mniM w,ls
,lw,hThence S. 89 degrees 39 minutes W.
the County of McKinley and
your offke ind g?ve
to tne bidder in event his bid should
a much
12.
No.
to
cor.
chs.
P0.4I
one
tlie
of
"'"'D'est girls Imaginable,
State of New Mexico.
publicity to the restoration
All bids to be in
not be accepted.
M. M. ELLISON
as
possible, as a matter of news, with- - She hud blue, roguish eyes, masses of Thence North. 8.99 chs. to cor. No. B, Minnie C. Scbaefer,
and signed by the bidder.
writing
In
Sec.
25,
of
to
beginning.
the irovemnient. bv fulr. sort, very fluffy hair and a tlgure the place
jut expense
DENTIST.
Plaintiff,
to
Receiver
the
reserves
The
right
No. 1849 continue the said sale from hour to
8
vs.
of the order to the! like a peach. That Is, metaphorical-pos- t T. 11 N.. R. 12 W N. M. P. Meridian,
Clinic
Gallup
101.82
.
acres.
.
nuni-oooffices cPy
ft,.,
containing
hour or from day to day, as in his
Joseph A. Schaefer,
filed notice of intention to maxe
has
Prating therein, for the inf,irmti,,n
12
9
Hours:
to
A.
M., 1 to 6 P.
be
or
life
in
his
expediopinion
may
first
time
judgment
the
And for
to establish claim
three
proof,
TO THE ABOVE ent or necessary.
IT
OF
SL
year
and
conil. fPUbli.C' and by transmitting Snilthson felt the
nqTICK
Sundays
Evenings
by AppointWompnns of love.
to the land above described, before U
such order or item3 concern-bLm- ?
JbS
NAMED DEFENDANT
ment.
Dated this 5th day of July, 1922,
no longer divided for him S. Commissioner, at Grants, Valenciawere
en
You ar ht.rt,by nolii(.d that suit at Gallup, New Mexico.
5estorat'n to the newspapers Into
Gallup, New Mexico.
peaches and lemons. They were OO., IN, m., on Juiy 10,
nearest the lands, being
has been filed by the above named
D. W. BONTEMS,
A
witnesses:
names
as
CIniniant
and
nice
into
divided
persimmons.
to sena such copies or
and is now pending against
Receiver.
plaintiff
Amos Tietjen, Ernst Tietjen, Sam. f Ui tWd nu..ii.il l.ifamlnnf in t ha T)iu. (17,15) 4t. 8 to
On (lie hist morning of his slny be
RUIZ & OVERSON
tta,HWith0UJ Callinff the Particular
uel Young, Wilfred Young, all 01 i
nf Mnk'inlov f.niintv. Now
the publishers to the fact plucked up courage to ask her.
M.
N.
1849
Attorneya-At-LaMexico, said suit being numbered
news and
"I'll fix up a fine Job, A nice, ns soon Bluewater,
th; luhf matlet 18 Bentwillas not
A. M. BERGERE,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
on the docket of said court.
be re- - is J get buck to town," he said. "Gee,
in all Courts of
fweranwnt
Practice
Register.
of
United
said
the
suit Department
Thut the general objects of
Interior,
C8t
ttn" thereof
any publica" you certainly know how to put the
'22.
to
5t.
Land
and Arizona
New
Mexico
N.
Santa
Office
States
at
(1700)
Fe,
are for an absolute divorce from the
a nice
M., May 23, 1922.
above named defendant upon the
rromptly report your compliance heart Into a fellow. And then
furWl" the instructions
Notice is hereby given thnt Antonio
and of cruel
herein contained. little apartment and Installment on In the District Court of McKinley grounds of
W. M. SHERIDAN, M D.
niture and a plain little gold ring
and inhuman treatment.
Naranjo, of Zuni, N. M., who, on Dec.
very respectfully,
State of New Mexico.
County,
Practice Limited to:
made
"How
2,
No.
Homestead
her
kissed
notified
He
bore!"
And you are further
1916,
that
linger.
Signed, WILLIAM SPRY,
Entry,
Zelma M. Waddell,
Genito- - Urinary Diseases tad
unless you enter, or cause to be en- 02N456, for SWV4, Section 10, Townabont It, darling?"
Commissioner.
Complainant,
Diseases of the Skia
No. 1869 tered your appearance in said cause ship 7 N.. Range 20 W., N. M. P.
vs.
"Sounds good to me," said Anlee
JH.ASLT0 HOLD HIS JOB
on or before the 21st day of August, Meridian, has filed notice of intention Wasserman Laboratory in Connsctioa
I admit I have Robert F. Waddell,
"But,
darling,
cheerily.
Defendant.
1922, judgment will be rendered in to make three year proof, to establish
PHONE 866
ttuil. Democratic national been wondering why you spent so
said
cause against you by default and claim to the land above described, benamed
defendant:
above
in- - A':remari' l0t no time in declar
To
the
Citizens Bank Building
work.
for
of
Instead
here
looking
S.
long
U.
fore
at
be
will
Commissioner,
Raman,
for
suit
the relief prayed
granted.
orockhart's victory was
are hereby notified that a
a
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Of course, I know It's because of me, hasYoubeen
The name of plaintiff's attorney is McKinley Co., N. M., on July 19, 1921.
filed and summons Issued
but A .'atlon of President Harding,
It
was
darling?"
adnames
very
Claimant
but
as
practical,
witnesses:
Office
Post
C.
whose
of
II.
court
the things Mr. Hull
Denny,
?ne
I,
against you in the above named
Roman Barraras, of Zunl, N. M.j
to do in his position.- EDMUND R. FRZHCU
"Say, Anlce, If you knew how tired in the County and State aforesaid bv dress, is Gallup, New Mexico.
Smith-soJaramillo Garcia, of Zuni. N- - M.;
out
I"
C. M. ROUSE,
burst
which
of
I've got
looking
the above named plaintiff, in
journal.
.. Lawyer
of
Ysa
N.
diNestor
Garcia,
I'll
District
have
M.j
Zunl,
Court,
of
Clerk,
"And the last Job well,
(Seal)
suit plaintiff prays for a decree
Member
Bar:
M.
P.
M.
of
N.
N.
on
Sopr"w Corf
Zuni,
Gutierrez,
McKinley County,
vorce on the ground of
WU won' bave to worry about to tell you."
wan
I
A. M, BERQERE,
First Publication, July 8th, 1922.
you are going to do in the here- And be told her all about tbe perse- your part of her, according to your
Last Publication, July 29th, 1922.
Register.
in life and ability.
station
means,
3bottt
last
that
the
creful
Job
cution of Kibe's, and
to
Offlct: ICI Cod A?tak
w do .n the fW t.
(1697) Bt
You are further notified that un- - (1737)
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trots and nothing kmt tut tratar
"I don claim to a as stroag as all

that," replied Senator Sorghum. "A
man whe nnderUkcs to ascertain troth
la Its entirety-an-d
then to sift oat all
th elements of
is likely
to Had that he has need op the better
part of a lifetime In contemplative

iit

.
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DOLLAR

silence."

An Appropriate Name.
"1 wonder," ssld Perkins, "why they
named this picture theater the Bee- -

biver

"Have you ever seen any of their

"

WorsUp
CLorcUa

THE HOLY
-CrjHCEl C?
S!T
-

-

tTV. A. JT?d5t?I
ftnduL July 9.
Italy Coaunnn ion, 8 a.

FURNITURE

--

Rector

em-phas- ire

he

tension.

By blending the rubbers of different plantations and types,
and by tempering It before mitng, Firestone Men add still
more mileage.
Many cord tires are good a few are bettor Firestone users,
say one is best
Those who have already experienced Firestone mileage, have
stopped shopping and experimenting thoy have mqde these
Cords standard equipment
Investigate your friends' success
with Firestone Cords and buy your next tire accordingly.
Come in and get your share of extra mileage.

( Congregational)

m,

Chorea School. 8:45 a. m.
tSoraJnf Prayer and Sermon at

A LADY KILLER.

T wonder what happened when
Worship Is Preparation for Service,
:46, Junior church worship with a the dish run away with the spoon."
fine reel of motion pictures.
"I uppoe It wu a ea blow to
No evensong
daring July and
10, church school with classes for the potato manlier."
,
August.
all ages. "To every man who faces
life with real desire to do his part in
Ready Money.
I appeal for a study of the
1 rather like tlit live and ten
everything,
CHURCH
tTliODlST
And wander In ther now and then.
Bible. Mo man can afford to be igJCZX W. BENDRIX Pastor
norant of the Bible." said the late
Among thorn (ounlrra trim and trla
A dullur bill dun look to big.
Theodore Roosevelt.
'
m.
Suviay school, 9:45 a.
11:00," morning worship commun
and
both
A Howelli Story.
worship
morning
ion Sunday.
All who are trying to
,
"A lead a Christian life are
D. M. B. sends ux the following neat
inSubjects of sermons:
rrsr'jj. Disclosed";
cordially
and
Church
vited to join with us. The pastor will retort once made by ' late W. I),
I'rary Jostke." "The
Coarmon
give a sermon on: "The Wise Man's Howelis.
A lean, long Yankee ac
Methodists
Sunday evening the
of Sin." Special music.
Our quaintance was
twitting the eminent
- wmkM with the Episcopalians and Thot
services are considered
on bis corpulence. "If I were
' kaard bishop Howden in most inter- communion
most helpful. Dont miss its inspi noyelist
as fat as you, Howells." he ssld, "I
ests discourse.
ration!
Perhaps this is the hottest weather
7:45, "Worth While" Service, open- would go and linng myself."
Well," returned W. D. quietly, "if I
many of us have ever experienced in ing with a rousing "everybody sing."
tida altitude. It certainty Is unusual There will be two most instructive ed ever tuke your advire I'll use you for
is
and
vacation
time
ly hot It
many ucational reels of pictures: "With Ev
rope."
Meal," and "Quarrying Asbestos"
'ZV i the ,ununer fme
.
"""land an exceedingly beautiful scenic
Safe.
HL.i
tmminviw m uviiiv. "rI.";iu,"f
iunb in, wivy wi reeJ: "Speeding Thru Dixie." The pasWlille an Knglisli politician wns
not accepting any Community respontor will base his sermon on the first
sibility, especially such aa the church reel: "Lessons I Have Learned from speaking on taxation he wns Interruptimposes. But attendance upon public Asbestos" a practical sermon and a ed by a mnn shoiitltip: "Are you going
worship holds op remarkably. Many striking one in some ways. Those to tax my food? Are you going to tax
now people have come in to take the who have heard several recent ser- my fond?"
Koine one In the rear of the hiill
plMt of others that are away.
as for example "The Story the
It ia UM mmose of the nastor in mons,
Clock Confided to
"Lessons I sung out : t
Um evening to explain the attitude of Have Learned from Me";
"Oil, stop your bruylng; thistles will
Sugar," etc., will
um chorea toward economic questions want to be sure to bear
this one. Spe- never be taxed."
-- state aa
as
possible where cial music. Strangers are most cornearly
the church stands on capital and lainvited to any and all cf these
The Changeless Record.
bor. Any and all who arc interested dially
"You would rather be pliotogruplied
in these questions are cordially invited services.
to attend. And who is not interested ?
than Interviewed?'
Who ia excused from thii matter of
"I'm not so sure about that," anGenuis is fleeting. Only once do yov
common concern
It is also his pur- - ever get the glimmer cf ths same swered 8enutor Sorghum, "if a
li
pose to offer a solution to tho prob- - butterfly's wings.
happens to present you Id s disattitude there's no
advantageous
chance
you to come out next day

and nmrjiigh jdil&agbll&cords

The high mileage records of Firestone Cords continue to
the fact that Firestone method are different and better.
These record, steadily increasing In number and in mileage
totals, justify the Firestone contention that there is one best
way to build tires.
eitra mileage is
Among the primary sources of Firestonecord
saturation of the
plies in a vat
double
of liquid gumthui coating each cord and virtually eliminating
internal heat and friction.
Another is Firestone air bag curing, with its 200 pound
pressure, which places every cord accurately and equalises the

CHURCH IN CHRIST
LEWIS A. STARK, Minister

S

KJ

1

"Two weeks."
"I doirt like to appear cynical, but
keep an eye on them for a rouple of
len?T He will draw some comparison yeara and
to me what they
between the settlement of these ques seem to thinkrejwit
of each other then."
tions in England and our nwi U. S.
A. It is the belief cf the pastor that
silence has ceased to be golur.i in this
n.atier. Why not take this in ? The
door swings wide to you. There isn't
a pew in the whole chape) but is as
free to one as another. Jesus had
some notions on these subjects and
His Church font without such. There
must be some solution made. Our fu
ture as a nation is imperiled.

Vie

C?

0.

The Cyme.
"They seem very much In love with
each other."
. "How long
have they been married T"
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Stock of Both Bate Ball
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asked Ills friend. .
"Never."'
"Well, if yon ever do, you'll know
the reason, all r It; lit, because after
each one you feel as though you'd been
stung." Judge.
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SERVICE TIRE AND ACCESSORIES CO.
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HOW WE SPENT
OUR JULY FOURTH
i-

planned and handled in a business and
economical way, it will be a success,
and by being a success it will leave
u no grouches.
..u,ui
v
t

...

-

u.uuiJ iieviiw sikiii,, -- uif
visiting and enjoying picnics and ju
bilees of our neighbors.
Mme remained at home with their families.
Most all business places were closed
all should have closed.
Now, we hear criticism that Gallup
"is a dead one can't put on a July
Fourth celebration."
Had we pulled a celebration at this
time, with so many picnics and jubilees at near-bplaces, many people
would have gone, just the same. It
is human to go away for entertainwith a t'liitement that It hits been ment when we have an
opportunity,
garbled."
especially when we have cordial invi- tation. Then, with a jubilee in Gal-iShe Learned Something.
lup, and about everybody gone, there
"So you've been around the world?" would have been no one here to patronize our entertainment, and it is
asked the young housewife.
"Yen, tun in," suld the applicant for patronage most of us are look in c for
what we can make out of it.
"I went around on
broken victuals.
uauup win put on a show some
a tramp Fteumer."
time in the early fall. The McKinley
"Iienr me I I didn't know there
County Chamber of Commerce has
were steamers that made a specialty the matter under way. and if it is
of eiiterlnjr to tramps."
.

.

plioto-grup-

.

y
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REX THEATRE PROGRAM
FOR NEXT WEEK
SUNDAY

Jack Holt and Bebe Daniels
"NORTH OF THE RIO

In

GRANDE."
.
Harold Lloyd 2 Reel Comedy,

1

DO."
NEWS WEEKLY.

Wants to Know the Truth.
Citizen (to beggar nt the door) So
out of work long?
you've
"Yes, sir; but lately I've dreamed
three Union tliul I gut s Job, and if
you'll linn nee me a bit I shall buy a
dream boob and find out If it mentis
anything."
biM--

.

WEDNESDAY
Vaudeville

Picture,

Pert

Lytell in

"the Idle rich."
thursday

Was Poor Wins

Prix'de Rome

BURTON

Repeating
, "NORTH OF THE RIO
TUESDAY
Lois Gasner Production,
"A WIFE'S AWAKENING."
Two Reel Century Comedy,
"RUBBERNECK.'

HOLMES

Repeatin
"BURN 'EM UP BARNES."
SATURDAY
Drum in
, "MAN HUNTER."
(Educational Two Reel Comedy
NEWS WEEKLY.

A VERSION.

"To you object to anyone

who

llttU

How

"What

vr

Is

It

,

.

ALANSON

PANTOMIMIC

NOVELTY

ROSS TRIO-- Athletic Tria af Skillful Acrobats
ESLL A Netel Oddity, "The Awakening of Big Ben,"

STEXLING

CPESSY

la

at the Rex
Profran i

NEW MAIL ROUTES
STARTED JULY

1

A daily mail route between Thoreau
and Crown Point started July 1, and
a loop route from Gallup to Ramah
on the same day. The Thoreau-Crow- n
Point route enables people on the
route to get mail every day, and the
loop route between Gallup and Ramah
takes in Danoff's store, Zuni, Black
Rock, Whitewater and Ramah. Evon
can now get
Vogt ,the
nis uauy paper every day at the
Ramah postoffice.

o

PICNIC

live-wir- e,

o

JUDGE M'FIE DELIVERS
SPEECH AT BLUEWATER
Judge John R. McFie, Civil war
veteran, a lawyer with many years'
experience, an orator, filled his appointment at Bluewater July 4th, and
delivered the oration of the day.

A Picinc
was given this wek,
chaperoned by Miss Estin Burks, Mr.
Mrs. Ross and daughter Leota wm
special guests. A large crowd of chili-rehiked to Dr. Chavellairs for t
good time. Those present were: ht
Lucero, Chewie Castro, Tonie Arellano,
Irene
Smith,
Christian, Maurine
Leona Wood, Odessa George, EdM
Mae HoiTocks. Edna Christian, Fkw
and Mellie Burnabe, Carolyn Jackso
Herbert and Robert Masters, rrojs
Walker, Lavern Mellinger, John Veice'i Frank Dluzak, Albert Payne, an
Bobbie Meyers
n

l,,,l.ro i..T?: l
J
ent talker, entertaining and interest-- 1
His speech at Bluewater was,
ling.
coniinea mostly with histoncal mat- ters relating to the foundation and
history of our government, the wars
KID DANCE
we have suffered since July 4th, 177C,
all showing what we have suffered to
A kid dance was given Thursday bj
sustain and maintain a United States
Miss Estin Burks at the City OA
of free and independent
people.
The children enjoyed dancing by ttj
o
1

vator.

Nothing makes a girl laugh at a
joke like pretty front teeth.
Our objection to work is there are
things to do.

Variety Desired.
your idea of a

o

good forn

Complicated.
Dubbins I can't live amicably with
my wife, and I can't live without her.
Stubblns Umph I What's the solatlon of a problem like that?
"Chloroform; but, unfortunately, It
la against the law." Answers.
Wm
Bob
Will

V

r

so many other

-

j

Since the girls have taken
up
horseback riding, why not spend your
summer at home ?

ralne!

of taxation?"
"'Most anything," replied Senntoi
Sorshum, "thnt Rives ns a change from
what we've grown used to nud gotlet
tired of."

VaiMtorill

s.

0

eat onions?"
"Yes. I very much dislike snjr
ostentation of wealth."
An Eastern Saying.
In talk lie's a wonder.
But umall art hla italnt.
How loud li the thunder!

Wednesday

yet."

Kathleen, daughter of Mrs. B. L
Ewing, died July 5, after a long
The little girl would have bea
13 years of
ape August 4, not
Funeral was held at the MethodM
church Thursday afternoonn, burhl
at Hill Crest. Mrs. Ellis, mother a
Mrs. Ewing, came from Raton ai
Mrs. P. J. Dugan, sister of Ewing,
came from Santa Fe to attend tat
funeral.
The many friends
and acquaintances of Mrs. Ewing offered ever
posible condolence and sympathy.

SAD ACCIDENT

FRIDAY

GRANDE."

j0j .

DEATH OF LITTLE
KATHLEEN E WING

five piece orchestra. The accompanist
at the piano was a little blind
Aldrich gave a toe dan
To mar the pleasures of Fourth of There was a
large attendance and Vh
July, a car in which Miss Lena eryone had a very good time.
Kaizlaric was riding, in company with
friends turned over at a point
Even a rounder should be given
east of Gallup, and the young just
square deal.
lady
sustained injuries from which she
o
died. She wn
riiuYiaH
4n
ot r
of
You
the
can't
lily, but most
paint
hospital, but nothing could be done to the
lilies.
no
who
are
girls
paint
save ner me. j ne luneral will be held
at the Gallup Undertaking Company
chapel today and burial at Hill Crest.

Johnny Hines in
"BURN 'EM UP BARNES."
Sunshine Sammy in
"PICKANINNY."

MONDAY

'

Decidedly Touching.
I just saw a touching scene.
What was It?
Two fat men in a 4 by 6 ele
They touched on all sides.

It'8.h"rd,to be
a straight
face.

I

At last the wave of depression looks
like a farewell wave.

M.
...

UliM

Hll'll

Most of our comforts
grow up
our crosses. Young.

(tJTlROM Poverty to Fame"
J1 the latest chapter In the IK,
of Alfred Floegel, 17. a New
York artist. Former ship's painter,
louse painter, kalsominer and stuc

If all fish tales

would drop

-

.

Wat a

Doing your best
somebody else to do
)

If

j

i,r
t

We

.

McKinley County

u

fiiTVot

you lead a Innate

Modern equip-

Inquire at

V

A

m

Saratoga Cafe.

"uesl

feet

One thine at q
thing, at a time done

real-tone- s

travel-

Bix

at a bargain, the

ment.

it

The bathine suit isn't
as the divorce suit.

to worker. Floegel was on the point
f being evicted from his squalid
luarters In New York when he was
lold he had won the Prix de Rome.
The Prix carries with It a thousand
loUars a year during the three years'
tours granted the winner at the
leademy ot Arts In Home, free
In the academy and oaportun-t-

te

crooked and keep
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